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m Eumtmfl jft^ctteThe Evening Guette Is Grow
ing In Clrenlatlon more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.
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ARB A DOS MOLASSES,

FREDERICTON SCOTT ACT.A FIERY FURNACE.SHERMAN RATTLED,
itLATEST PARASOLS.These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 

: ground from becoming caked 
A and hard. For sale by
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Fort Worth, Texas, May 31. — The 
Spring Palace, used for exhibition pur
poses, was burned last night and Russell 
Harrison, son of the president, had a 
narrow escape from death. The loss on 
the property is $100,000. The inflammable 
decorations took fire, a cry was raised, 
mingled with the shrieks of hundreds of 
women on the upper floor, and a rush 
was made for the doors and windows.

“Stand still” shouted Harrison, “stay 
where you are and pass out orderly.”
The stairway upon which he stood was 
instantly blocked by a surging mass of 
men and fainting women, through which 
Harrison tried to make his way to save 
a little child which he and others had 
noticed asleep behind the exhibit rail
ing in an obscure corner of the building.
It was impossible to make any headway 

liai nsiiHi e— slniertT leaping 
from pillar to pillar covering the ceiling 
with a sheet of fire, while a shower of 
sparks fall upon the unfortunate 
tares struggling to find the narrow es
cape down the staircase.

Harrison stood his ground begging the 
terrified women not to give way and 
helping to extricate them from the 
crowding mass until finally the stairway 
was closed. Then be made a final effort 
to mount the stairway and save the child 
but it was too late.

Outside the women were running to 
and fro seekin$£for their husbands and 
children and from the opposite windows
of the fiery furnace the form, of men At T May 31.-A pome A 
uid women dinging to the windows and düœn8 £,d a desperate encounter in 
dropping twenty feet to the ground, coold ^ mounUins u,e fight before lest with
“(ÜVson is known to be dead and

So far as known this momingono ^npanlonJnythe g^SSn-hs  ̂
person was fatally and mi very badly twenty i
injured at the Spring palace fire. Many “Hr 811 yeera 01 * y 3 
others were slightly hnrt. Sr ah City Ark., May31-John Handle
—„vB.rar.Di i.n orcanes shot and killed T. A. McMtller his THE JEwreoDLUD QUESTION. p|oyer yegterdsy the results of a qnam.1

about some work.
Sax Francisco, May 31.—All the bodies 

recovered from the Oakland disaster 
have been identified. The parties are 
still at the wreck searching the bed of 
the creek but it is believed no more H 
are lost. The correct list <4 the dead 
numbers thirteen.

Barrs, VL, May 3.—The strike of 
a tone-workers is extending. The union 

“ at WOfiams- 
having been 

respective

Ml

ward.

three weeks since the 
Fredericton were closed, 
to*» that Fredericton b* not grown ta 
rials that tin», and notwithstanding 
that the travelling pnbBe are practically 
excluded from the town, there ha been 
no great religions revival and so appor

ta the morals of the people, 
still easily obtained, time

the* plane the vOeet of staflTis dealt 
out by the glass and in the other half it 
is sold by the flask and bottta AAn 
consequence time who want fiqreg toi M 
no difficulty in obtaining It and loch of H 
them a get drank continue to do so. It A. 
h* ham charged, and some of the load

ed cf the Scott Act apportera

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, D. C., May 29.—Allison 

Aldrich and Hiscock, with the assistance 
of all the Republicans but Sherman and 
all the Democrats but Vance, executed a 
counter coup d’etat just before the ad
journment of the finance committee this 
morning that made Sherman’s steady 
brain whirl. In two days’ steady work 
the whole committee had disposed of 
just four of the 126 pages of the McKin
ley bill, leaving ont all possible hear
ings. This indicated that it would be 
nearly two, months before the bill could 
be reported with amendments or substi
tute to the Senate ; with the hearings, 
which would almost certainly he granted, 
it seemed likely to be quite three months 
before R could be reported.
Keans were beginning to talk of a recess -mm July » <■ 5**4s give 

committee a chance to pér
ir bills. The whole subject

NOTE THIS.

Orders booked at lowest 

figures lor earge lo arrive.

far serve to complete an
♦SMi HeMie, hs s Unrivalled Assortmentta

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

ate ilea* to try to give anything like a fall d*- 
beauti* displayed in both the coverings and handle» of the* 

to be appreciated.
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65,67, and 69 Dock St. Sunshades and UmbrellasWelsh, Hunter, &, Hamilton. K&‘<
r. Of goods ww have ell qnaliti* ta brown and black 

and Pare SUM, and at prie* to suit e Dory body.
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Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
„ 27 and 29 King street.

The Repub- ig toSECONM wh a lively time in that
it lasred, and ------"
hands and fact ... 
grew of the fight

do* not went to
TWIIMMB. As a matter of fact, while 
certainly ww a good deal of drink

ing at the Fredericton hotels, * there» 
at hotels the World over, there were com
paratively few of the patrons of the lead
ing hotels who became intoxicated to an 
extent sufficient to become public mn- 

The persons who fill the police 
courte of a city do not get their liquor in 

~ " - mm— oat of

the finance 
bet a tall or 
seemed likely to go over until the 
next session without action. Now 
the Democrats want a bill passed, 
the McKinley bill, if possible, as 

of the Repub
lican majority. Hence, when they saw 
where Sherman’s slow system would 
come out, even at the rate of 10 hours’ 
work a day, including Decoration day, 
as Sherman proposed, they very willing
ly assented to Hiscock’s proposition to 
divide into sob-committees according_ to 
politics and piepare separate hills, which 
Allison and Aldrich warmly advocated 
to save time.

“The present method,” said Carlisle to 
the committee, “Is simply a waste of 
time. Let us divide in committee as we 
shall divide in the House, and each side 
prepare its own bill and get it into the 
Senate as quickly as possible. The 
country wants action on this question. 
It does not want it kept hanging all 
summer.” Sherman had no argument 
to bring against these, except the asser
tion that his way was after all the short 
er way if the committee would only 
work holidays and 10 hours every 
lay But this did not even hold 
Morrill, who had helped him upset Alli
son and Aldrich on Tuesday. When the 
vote was taken Mr. Sherman stood alone 
on his own side, and Mr. Vance was the 
only Democrat who voted with him. 
The reversal of the committee’s action 
means the passage this session of a tariff 
bill, and a prolongation of the session to 
that end. Three bills are to be reported 
from the finance committee—The Mc
Kinley bill, supported possibly 
Sherman ; the committee bill, 
ed by Messrs. Allison 
Aldrich] making considerable reduc
tions, and a bill to be prepared 
by Carlisle for the Democrats, unless the 
latter should determine to content them
selves with a minority report Whatever 
reports are made, the Senate will adopt 
a substitute for the McKinley bill, for the 
Republicans of the Senate are hopelessly 
divided on it, and the matter will finally 
be settled in conference committee some
time before the 15th of August Mean
while, Sherman will be on the watch to 
trip np the agile Allison and Aldrich.

JUST RECEIVED, area-
TEXAN OUTLAWS.> -

2-

position of engineer were given an horn's 
rial each this morning on Celebration 
street No appointment baa ■ yet been 
made. The rest ot the firemen will like
ly be appointed Monday.

FERTILIZERS.
200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

BE DIBITS BATTLES IN THE 
TAINS NEAB AUSTIN.A NEW LOT OF the true measure

I* * Tw- ten it is procured in the alums:
The Scott Act emportera of Froderic- 

tioo are very anxious to demonstrate 
visitors from outride that there has been 
no persecution of parti* to violation 
of the Scott Act They express the 
greatest regret that each 
Coleman and Edwards should be im
prisoned for violation of this act and 
aver that all they wish is to 
the enforcement of the law. 
They stand

ter the Ol
-The Haj]

toDRESS GOODS tag the following were elected oarers A 
Portland Methodist Sunday school to 
the ensuing year jH. J. Pratt, „

erintendent; William Kilpatrick, —o- 
tarv; Robert Hayes, treasurer, WtUfam 
Powers, John Srimon and John Edwards, 
librarians, and Walter Hawker and Hole-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

the street
comers and proclaim in loudest voice 

they have no wish to imprison A- 
fondera if they will stop the sale of Hqoor. 
While
cure there are others who, in plain lang
uage, simply lie when they make the 

■ Who gloat and

that
poor. Today, however, a Httie more pro
duce was in. Following are the eric*:

per carcass ; turkeys 15 to 16 eenJ .
70 to 90 cents; rhubarb 2 arts *r lb: 
ham 12 cents par lb; shoulder's (ham) »
cen ts; potatoes <2 to <£50 per bbl; beets
$1.10 to <1.20; carrots *1.10; turnip» <1; 
radish and lettuce 60 cents per doa ; hot
ter (new) 20 cento ; old 16 to 18

97 KING STREET.
;fowfoSava the Pwreh*e of French are

rejoice over the imprisonment of two 
prominent dtirana—two gentlemen who 
lave always been ready to put their 

hands in their pockets to help along any 
deserving object in Fredericton, and 
among the first to encourage 
practically any mearins for the advance
ment of their city. This da* of persona 
delight to refer to Messrs. Edwards and ^ 
Coleman u criminals and to apply to

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 31.—The Times comment
ing on the growing urgency of the settle
ment of the Newfoundland dispute, re
peats that the buying out of the French 
interest is the moet obvions solution.

“Even allowing” it says, “far the in
flated damages generally given in inter
national arbitrations, our case is so strong 
that there is no reason to expect we 
should regret the award of any impartial 
authority. We hope France will meet 
us in the desire to settle, putting aside 
the diplomatic ideas of using the Egyp
tian question as a lever.

m A very email item to *11 attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
doren of Ladies Black Chahmere Ho*, sires 8, 8), 9,9j; 
finished reams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 35 rente.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

TO PAINTERS. 11!
TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of the natural woods.

Oak, “light and Antique;*9 Mahogany,
Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Kojewoed,

ete., now in «teck. Prices low. BUMentiers and blacksmiths 
town, struck this morning 
ordered ont by their 
organization. > „

New York, May 3L-£be Herald’s 
Chicago special says the êhief of police 
is convinced that no attempt was made 
to blow np the Haymarket mon 

Antrim, N. H^ May 31.—Gov. Goodell 
left here this morning on his first trip to 
the State capitol since his illness.

Revenue receipts at Bt John, fl. 
the month of May I860, as oa 
with the motttfc of May last year

theta they can 
jrity of these de- 
than themselves 

would, if asked to assist a fellow creature 
in distress or to lend their aid to any de
serving object, sneak oat of right around 
the nearest corner.

At the outset of tbs fight between the 
hotel proprietors and the Scott Act sup
porters public opinion here was divided 
as to which were right Since 
Edwards and Coleman went to jail there 
has been a d elided change in public 
sentiment in favor of hotel keepers. At 
first many thought that the hotels were 
dosed from a desire to injure the town, 
but these people now recognise how im
possible it would be for Messrs. Cole- 

and Edwards to continue their busi
ness when they were prevented from 
giving it their personal attention. They
——1-ÆÉKKBfiS

It for one who has not suf-

eommand. But the- - 48 King St.F. E. HOLMAN, by Mr.

.......................andLatest. For Men. Scarfs. .. 4_i mla*.......... —ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

it. «sum. *MjnaTotal. JUST WHAT YOU WANT.BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Syracuse, N. Y., May?l.—Dr. Justine, 

the inventor of the dynamite shell, Cleveland, Or May 31.—President 
was seen by your correspondent to- Harrison and party, left at midnight for 
night. The doctor is not at all disheart- Pittsburgh where they will attend the 
ened over the bursting of the big gun at Scotch Irish congress and then proceed 
Pterry ville the other day. Said he: “I to Washington.
am preparing an article for the press Pittsburgh, Pa., May 31.—President 
which will show from proofs in my posa- Harrison and party arrived this mom- 
ession that the bursting of the rifle ing. They were received by the mayor, 
was caused by the gunpowder, and not a brass band and a military company 
by the dynamite. We have the best and driven to their hotel- 
evidence to bear ue out on this point President Homoakm rceœjttfcju at 
I goto Boston this week to bay a new 
gun, and we expect to have another 
experiment at Penyville within the next 
two months.”

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
A GREAT BAMGAMF, ME TEE EXCELLED.The following is a eompaiative^stato- 

May, I860: and
ment of the coslm 
port for the month of 
1886: HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESUndressed Shirts from 45 eta; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

SHIRTS MADE gEDE Y & CO-, 213 UlUOIl St
-----FO

85 187.00. \ SEVEM DOLLAR8. i ~
LENGTH EIGHT FEET*

CUE.

IW, VpM VhMi CarMIe Add

11 aille Top in Duality, Qnality ai Vaine. His difficult 
feted from the inconvenience to realise 
what a serious matter the closing of the 
hotels is. The Queen and the Barker 
were the resorts of the leading men of 
the city and the trysting place of strang
ers. If you wanted to find anyone they 
coaid nearly always be found 
daring some part of the 
evening at either one or other of the ho
tels. Merchants and public officers 
dropped in to see what strangers were in 
town. Commercial travellers met -their 
customers at the hotels and were often 
able to shorten their trips in conseq 
The Queen and Barker* were hospitable 
places. The stranger was always sure 
of a warm greeting when he had passed 
their portais. Now all is changed. The 
lights from the hotels which formerly 
illuminated the streets in front 
have given place to dark- 

Instead of the doors standing 
open so that any who wished might en
ter they are now locked and barred 
while a sign hangs in the window which 
reads “Closed to the public”—a most in
hospitable notice to the weary traveller 
seeking repose.

It is claimed that the accommodation 
afforded by the other hotels is ample 
for all who come. This may be so, bat 
the fact remains that many who would 
come have remained away. No one not 
having business at Fredericton is willing 
to put up with inconvenience tor the sake 
of visiting there. The hotels that are 
open are well enough in their way but 
they are not, in fact, do not claim to be 
first class hotels. They are lacking in 
many of the comforts incident to modern 
life. Commercial travellers are obliged 
to go to these houses and put np with 
whatever inconveniences there are, but 
persons who are travelling for pleasure 
alone will carefully avoid Fredericton 
while the hotels are closed.

Reference was made above to the in
sincerity of the Scott Act supporters when 
they say there is no desire to punish the 
gentlemen now in jail, bat only to secure 
the enforcement of the act. Two of 
those now in jail went out of the business 
immediately after a third conviction was 
obtained against them. Yet one of these 
men was publicly dragged through the 
streets to jail and not allowed even the 
opportunity of going to his home to notify 
his family of his arrest The other was 
incarcerated soon after but was not treat
ed in quite so brutal a fashion. It is 
stated on good authority that both of 
these men were promised that if they 
would retire from the business the con
viction against them would be allowed to 
stand, but while the liquor dealers kept 
their promises the men who claim to be 
moralists violated their pledge and have 
never made an attempt to secure the re
lease of the convicted men.

If this is a sample of the value of the 
word of a Scott Act man, it is 
little wonder that neither Messrs. Ed
wards or Coleman declined to deal with 
them in any shape.

So mnch has been said of the treat- 
of the prisoners now in Frederic

ton jail that The Gazette will, on Mon
day, give a description of the quarters of 
the prisoners and how they spend their

1»H
$71,324.61 $71 HLM

Export duty,Mechanical hall in the Exposition hall 
building this morning- 3000 people 
shook hands with him. He is the guest 
of the Scotch-Irish Congress. W. R. Lawrence,Officer Wm. Evans led the weeping 

Bella Shaw into the police station this 
It will be remembered that

Increase 78.45.
and Walnut

Bevel Minor 20x24, *22 each;
50 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

Tk. abor. ai. a ftw leaden, and will b. their ows 
Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Soil* in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will «11 

on eight Parlor Soitee from $35 np to $500.
A fall line of Faner Tablee, Cabinets, Deeks, Bookcases, Fancy Chaire, Centre Tabla, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dininz Chaire in Oak and Walnut, Ball Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springe; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood. Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - . 93 to 97 Charlotte St

Finish with French Ielmorning.
Bella Shaw was the woman who attempt
ed to commit suicide by taking carbolic 
acid on Sunday evening, the 18th inst. 
The carbolic acid was either not as 

as it " might have 
or. the woman’s capacity

McElroy’» Building, Main street.Prof. Y. F. Stockley, of the University 
of New Brunswick, left yesterday for a 
four months’ trip to England and Ire
land.

Prof. Strong,also of the University, left 
yesterday for his home in the Upper 
Provinces. _

Messrs. J. F. Maher, Harding Payne, 
G B. Rowe and B. A. Watson returned 
last evening from a week’s fishing on 
iair« Utopia. They had splendid luck. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis have returned
't’sKSStifteï.EC

A. gymnasium left last evening for 
Galveston, Texas. He has accepted the 
position of instructor in a gymnasium at 
that place. ______

Tke Emj el Eauwpe.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May SL—Paris papers report 
that in a series of alleged conversations 
with Count Herbert Bismarck the latter 
declared that he and his father would 
return to office if asked; that Germany 
would never attack France, and that the 
real enemy of Europe was Russia, who 
was only friendly to France because it 
suited tier purpose. He expressed sur
prise, it is said, that Frenchmen failed to 
appreciate the qualities of MM. Carnot, 
De Freycinet and Cons tans.

Swedish Leper Wmuo.
ET TELEOEATH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool. May 31. — The Swedish 
leper woman, who was sent back here 
from Boston, has been causing much 
trouble at the workhouse. The committee 
today request the corporation to take 
immediate steps to have her removed. 
The matron of workhouse has nursed the 
unfortunate woman and washed her 
clothes, as the Swedish consul would not 
interfere at all with regard to her.

HAVE YOU TRIEDtd 09 » Miller’s Royal Paraion -
CHEESE.

I>strong 
been,
for receiving decoctions of this kind was 
much greater than the ordinary. Be that 
as it may, she recovered, and is now as 
healthy and hearty as at any time in her 
life. Today Officer Evans was despatch
ed with a warrant for her arrest, and he 
found her on the street She refused to 
return home, although she stated that 
she had lett her two-year-old child locked 
up in one of the rooms. Together they 
came to the police station and a short 
time later the husband of the unhappy 
woman arrived.

The case is a peculiar one in New 
Brunswick and will be the first of its 
kind ever tried here. The charge upon 
which the woman was arrested reads as 
follows:—“That Bella Shaw, on the eigh
teenth day of May, instant, at the city of 
St John, in the city and coun ty of St. 
John unlawfully did take a certain qi 
ity of a certain "deadly poison called 
bolic acid, with intent thereby then fel
oniously .wilfully,and of her malice afore
thought to kill and murder herself 
against the peace of Our Lady, the 
Queen,iher crown and her dignity.

The crime of self-murder is not an 
offence against the statutej law, but it 
is an offence against the common law. 
Any attempt at this, therefore, is punish
able and the case of Bella Shaw will be 
heard at the police court as soon as the 
witnesses can be summoned to appear.

a.*<
• *» ®yas*, JOB LOTS OF BOOM PÀPBB

mm m%Mere Bril Heat Billiards.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, May «11.—Jake 
Schaeffer continued his great run last 
night in the billiard match with Mc
Cleary and ran another 1000 points of 
rail billiards without a miss. McCleary 
did not get a shot.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put np in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

3 <at your own prices.
Weteers»SteSS7.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. H "2.®London,May 31 .—The genaral assembly 
of the Free Church of Scotland, by a vote 
of 392 to 237, rejected a motion in fi 
of prosecuting Prof Bruce of Glasgow for 
heresy. The ballot was taken amid great 
excitement and the announcement of the

Q.TT COBessie Langan, drank on Main street, 
her stating thatwas allowed logo upon 

she was going to Hampton.
Thomas Carvill, Frederick and James 

Goughian were charged with sleeping in 
a wagon in a yard off Brittain street.

John Elliott and Albert Dsrratt were 
fined $10 each for fighting together on 
Hay market Square.

The case of Bella Shaw, charged 
attempted self-murder was begun this 
morning. Two witnesses, were (ex
amined, Alice White, sister of the 
prisoner and Maud Stiaw, sister of the 
prisoner’s husband. They testified to 
being present the time the attempt 
was made, and described the affair. 
Bella Shaw was ;then remanded until
M The\case~ of Eli Porter, charged with 
adultery has been postponed until Tuea- 
day next, when it will be again taken np.

and other 24 Bay goods. oiper Killed.A Panehnte Ji
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Seattle,Wash.. May 31.—C. Redmond, 
a well known aeronaut and parachute 
jumper, was killed last evening. His 
balloon caught in a tree top and the 
aeronaut was thrown to the ground.

------AT------

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street,

result was received with cheers.
I WATSON & CO’S

»- 0 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 31—Mile. Feodovona who 

escaped from Siberia, has just reached 
this city. She has suffered much hard
ship. She has had many hair breadth 
escapes from her pursuers'and was once 
recaptured. She is now a consumptive.

uant-
car-

are Agents for New Brunswick.Cor Charlotte and Union Sts. with

EL O o
edss»=SIX SPECIAL BARGAINS, H. STEVENS.LOCAL HATTERS.

:For additional Local INewe see 
last 1-age.

In Campbhultox.—This is the reason of 
the year when the youth diggeth np 

a worms, ahonldereth his rod, and goeth 
forth to catch—nothing.—Pioneer.

FRESH FROM THE FACTORIES.

THEY ARE KOMPETTHON KRUSUERS-
> y c p
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-4 A Fiend lab Herder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Corpus Christi, Texas, May 31.—Theo
dore Weidsmiller whose popularity at 
dance made certain persons jealous was 
taken from his ranche last Sunday, his 
clothes saturated with coal oil and fired 
burning him to death.

SafoBerwlareat Work.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dover, Me., May 31.—The safes in the 
jewelry store of A. G. Blethen and the fur
niture store of E.D. Bailey were blown 
open last night and their contents stolen. 
Blethen loses $800. Bailey’s loss is not 
very large.

Merchant Tailor,*

c has now in stock a fine line of

BARGAIN No. Kid ^ttooB^wi^pBtentti^hraTy^»^ «*1 uppers, 11 battons»

BARGAIN No. 3.—Wo-nen’s very fine Dongola Walking Shoes in common sense, American make, only 
$1,85; this is a perfect shoe. ...

BARGAIN No. 4.—Women’s India Kid and Calf Walking Shoes, heavy soles and New York shapes 
neat, strong and beautiful, only 95c. and $1.25.

BARGAIN No.5.—Women's very fine Dongola Walking Shoes, American manufacture, full 
finished, $1.45.

pickable combination lock, all the latest anti-fire improvements, and received a gold medal at the 
Cincinnati Exposition 1883. Delivered m SL John for the small sum of $45.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS SATURDAY.

CLOTHSNew Schooner.—A fine two topmast 
schooner of about 120 tons, built at Quaco 
by Messrs. W. H. & J. Rourke will be 
launched on Monday. The schooner is 
owned by Mr. D. J. Pnrdy and others. 
She will be called the “Peffeta” and will 
be commanded by Captain E. C. Cam™ 
bell. She will probably go across tl 
bay to be measured and to load.

Tke Mevlag Hi
It is quite a carious sight to see a large 

house being pulled along the street and 
moved several blocks from the lot on

eThe admiralty court opened this 
tag, His Honor Admiralty Judge Watters 
presiding.

The case before this court to-day is 
that of the barquentine Canning and 
owners against the schooner Wabeck and
°'rhecase is that of a collision caused, as 
alleged by plaintiffs’ counsel, by the 
schooner Wabeck surging ahead on a 
single anchor, which is alleged, was in
sufficient ground tackle, and so cutting 
into the quarter of the Canning as to de
stroy the planking and necessitate much 
expense in repairing, which repairing is 
not yet finished. It is also alleged the 
Canning was holding by both anchors 
with thirty fathoms of chain paid oat

The plaintiffs are represented by G. 
A. Palmer, one of the owners of the Can
ning, and E. McLeod, Q. C., and the.de- 
fendante by C W. Weldon, Q. G., and

K«5 suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

which it was built and has stood for many 
years, consequently a great many people 
have watched with interest the work of 
moving the large wooden building from 
the site of the Dockrill block to a lot on 
Exmouth street. The undertaking was a 
rather difficult one, as the building to he 
moved was quite heavy, being three 
stories in height and measuring 16x50 
feet in front and about 18x50 feet at the 
rear end. As the woodwork and sills of 
the lower portion, which had been used 
for stores was somewhat decayed, it was 
decided to take the lower story out alto
gether and lower the building down be- 
for moving it To do this reunited care 
and good management and Mr. Andrew 
Johnston, the contractor for moving the 
building, is to be congratulated at having 
accomplished the dangerous undertaking 
without a mishap or injury to the build
ing. Owing to the narrowness of the 
street and the excavation on one side, 
some little difficulty was experienced in 
getting the building turned so as to ran 
it along Union street. But this was 
overcome and the building is now 
being hauled along Waterloo street 
Planks are laid on the [street and upon 
these the rollers run that carry the build
ing. The rollers are of fine solid brich 
but the weight on them is so great that 
with about 25 under the house at once 
they are sometimes crashed to pieces. 
Mr. Thoe. Lynch, the contractor for the 
woodwork on the new Dockrill block 
owns the building which will be taken 
along Waterloo street and thence along 
Exmonth street to a lot about opposite 
the Exmonth street Methodist ctiurch. 
The house is hauled along by means of 
blocks and tackle and a sort of windlass 
turned by a horse.

K
In order to Replace the old hoetelr 

burned down at McGowan’s wharf, Shef 
field, by a new and better one, people 
there have undertaken to provide funds 
for rebuilding, so as to again set the pro
prietor on his feet Mr. Chas. J. Burpee 
will continue business in the store of Mr- 
Thos. Bridges, closely adjoining where 
his own was lately destroyed.

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.Tke Weaiker.

Washington, May 31.—Indications.— 
Fair weather. Westerly winds. Station
ary temperture.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Near the market. Opposite Barnes à Murray’s.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFO CO., Proprietors,
=
* hd 1. 2 3 ACROSS THE STREET» *-* >J. A. KEID, Manager. « 0■ew Tart Srteu.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New York. May 31.
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00 oAuction Sases.—At Chubb’s corner to
day, Mr. T. B. Hanington sold a $1,000 

per cent water bond doe 1917 and 
one of $500 at 261 per cent premium; a 
$2,000 water bond due 1915 at 251 per cent 
premium. One Pettingi 11 wharf bond at 
25 per cent premium. He offered 10 four 
per cent province bonds 40 years to 
ran $500 each. Sold one at 2 per cent 
premium and withdrew the rest.

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichoI & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

six 3OA W. W. Wells. . ,
Mr. Philip Palmer and Mr. Arthur 

Bartlett are other owners of the Canning. O 0)471 47!
1061 107> 107!

29!iSb»::::! „
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Wis Central................
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As my expenses are light. I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on coeL

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO OEDEE. 3Mr. Thomas Yonngclaua, of the City 
Market Clothing Hall, Charlotte street, 
has one of the largest, if not the largest 
stock of ready made clothing in the city. 
Mr. Yonngclans prides himself on the 
quality of the goods he keeps in Block 
and goaranteea them to be of the very 
best, both as to style, finish and qnality. 
The goods are all new, bat in order to 
make room for goods now on the road 
Mr. Youngclans is at present holding 
a sale and disposing of goods 
at remarkable low prices.

In addition to his large and complete 
stock of ready made clothing, Mr. Young- 
clans has a very large stock of the new
est cloths for his custom department. 
These goods Mr. Youngclaus imports 
direct and gives his customers the bene
fit of the lower price he is thus enabled 
to obtain. In this branch of his business 
Mr. Youngclaus is now greatly rushed, 
his orders being folly three weeks ahead; 
bnt notwithstanding the large sale of 
clothes already this spring, the stock of 
the City Market Clothing Hall is still re
plete with the latest styles. .

Mr. Youngclaus contemplates leaving 
St John the middle of June [for the old 
country where he will purchase a /nil 
supply of cloths for next fall’s trade. 
He is nowgtaking orders for the best 
quality of Macintosh coats which will be 
made to order on the other side. This 
is about the only way to secure a good 
fitting waterproof coat Mr. Youngclaus 
will take your measure, here, have your 
coat made to order by the manufacturer 
and gaurantee you satisfaction at the 
same price as a ready made coat

B

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, 3ML O. F.—In response to a request of 
the Supreme Executive published in the 

pendent Forester, that all Foresters 
should noblicly attend a place of worship 
on the first Sunday after the 17th day of 
June, the anniversary of the Order, the 
three courts of this city, viz: La Tour, of 
the city proner, Loyalist, of the North 
end, and Frederick, of the West end, 
have appointed committees to act together 
in arranging for the proper celebration 
and the carrying out of the request 
Forestry is at present making rapid 
strides in this city, Court Loyalist 
having a membership of about one h 
dred. Court La Tour at present has a 
smaller membership bat is rapidly in
creasing having taken in 10 new mem
bers within the last two months. Court 
Frederick is a young court but is pro
gressing satisfactorily. The celebration 
will probably be held in one of the city 
(proper) churches. If all the members 
of the courts attend the parade the order 
will make a fine showing.

“••Sra*:-:::
Pacific...........

75 Germain SL, 3 Doors South of King St. r Oom osLACE CURTAINS. PILillie Lord Fmmlleroy.
On Monday evening next Little Lord 

Faun tie roy will be produced at the 
Mechanics’ Institute and for the first 
time in this city. Mrs. Barnett’s book, 
of which the play is her own dramatiz
ation, is known to almost every house
hold in the land, and wherever read is 
appreciated by young and old alike. 
The old grow young again while either 
reading it or listening to it being read. 
The dramatization follows the story very 
closely and, Manager Brady says “has 
not detracted one iota from its interest.” 
All the characters step from the pages of 
Mrs. Burnett’s book to the stage and tell 
the story for her. It is a beautiful story 
of love and tenderness, a lesson for every 
child in the land.”

Of the company about to produce this 
interesting play Mr. Brady says : “As 
for the company, I will only say that I 
have yet to read a sentence or hear a 
word that was not written or spoken in 
its praise. I do not think that, taken in 
its entirety, there is a better one travel
ling. It is, and I say it without hesitancy 
up to the standard of a well organized 
metropolitan stock company.”

_ A Serious Charge.—Allan Morgan, a
1.1 VERB Ml young man of about 16, was arrested this

SL per-

■ c3Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to 60e per pair,

•6 H m h. G. BOWES & CO.,co CDl
21

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,ta o.. 851 85j 85 85
... 3U2 30* 30| 30Î

77* TO* 771 77*
.. 78j 78* 77} 78

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices For 12 pairs or over. 3 MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN£CCC. oUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Lojroov, 12.20 p m. 

9-16 for money and 98 1-16 for Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe," 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODS»

86 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.
62 and 64.GranviHept, Halifax the account.

United State ,
Do, dot Fours and s hslf... 

Atlantic and Great Western firetd..
Do. do do seconds... 

Canada Pacific....................................

3
CDROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

»Killed ter * Train.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marion, Ind., May 31.—A buggy 
taining Mrs. O. J. Stone and her two 
children and a Mrs. Wimmer was struck 
by a train yesterday and all the occu
pants killed.

S. Whitkbone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 
new importations.

XErie

BSTcSST:::::::-
New York Central................
Pennsylvania.....................

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

New York. 29th inst, bark Enigma. Dodd from 
Port Spain, 18 days; schr Erie, Ryder from Rock
land.

» *
<n ©
® ©

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KA 1TEE,

Mexican Central new 4s..................
Bar Silver ......................................................

Rat^of discount for short li three months. SAILED.
Dublin, 24th inst, barks Satis taction for Q 

N 3rma for Baie Verte.
■ebee-

Liverpool, 12J0 p m—Cotton firm with fair 
smand. American middlings 6 | d sales 5000 

500, reels 5000 amn 1900 bales.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

I teB A. 6. BOWES.spec and export 
Futures steady.HnUding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

Is all tt costs you to Adverdee 
for anything yon want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Guette.
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O adiary yesterday. J could not find it 
My brother had bidden it He says it is 
rot, but he is low, ignorant and debased. 
He is no kin of mine. (I spent the day 
admiring myself in the mirror.) It is a 
fine mirror and cost my father $3 at the 
auction. I am more beautiful than ever, 
and yet I am not happy. I do not state 
the exact truth. I am happy.

Sept 13.—I am fourteen years old to
day, and I do not care who knows it (I 
write exactly as I think and feel) I do 
not know why I write so much in paren
theses. Yes, I do, too. It is because I 
feel that way. Qesar Î how beautiful I 
am ! I am as pretty as a red wagon. I 
will stand before my mirror and see if 
this statement is not confirmed (I have 
been to the mirror and the statement is 
correct) I never make any mistakes. 
Although I am only fourteen I know 
more than anybody now' on earth. 
Solomon was a gibbering idiot compared 
to me. I could give him points in the 
matter of sense and then double discount 
him. I am sorry for Solomon, 
sorry for everybody : they are so much 
beneath me. Aren't I perfectly lovely ?

Sept. 14.—Yesterday I was fourteen 
years old. I told you so at the time, but 
1 mention it again. I wish to impress 
upon you how very young and gifted I 
am. (I am also very beautiful.) This 
morning I saw the Duke. He is a real 
Duke, but I will marry him all the same. 
1 hat is, I think I wilL I will first sneak 
to the Duke about it and see how it 
strikes him. He will be ravished by 
my beauty, (for I am beautiful), and will 
wish to marry me without delay. I 
have a great head.

Sept. 15 —Day before yesterday 1 was 
fourteen. It is strange how young and 
beautiful I am for one of my years. An
other strong point of my great v isdom. 
1 have sense enough to go in out of the 
rain. I saw' the Duke this morning. He 
backed up to a peanut roaster and had 
bis coat-tail pockets charged wji|> pea
nuts. I think he liad the peanirre charged 

undignified /proceeding, 
not marry

IMPORTANT
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

he had been through the 
elevated station at City hall and Brook
lyn bridge. He looked up sadly at me 
with his one eye as who should say,

looked as ifNYE GIVES SOME FACTS.improved by wearing veils, but the 
majority of women prefer to have their 
faces seen, even if this fashion does not 
accord with the customs of the Egyptian 
and the Turk. We think the W. C. T. 
V. are doing the cause which they have 
at heart an injury by passing foolish 
resolutions in regard to the dress uf 
other women who are quite as modest 
as they are themselves.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 5Ais published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

RELATING CHIEFLY TO THE GREAT 
HEN RAISING INDUSTRY.

"Have you got any more of that there 
red paint left ?” But I shook my head 
at him and he went away into a little 
patch of catnip and stayed there four 
days. After that you could get that 
rooster to do anything for you—except 
lay. He was gentle to a fault He would 
run errands for those hens and turn an 
ice cream freezer for them all day on 
lawn festival days while others were gay. 
He never murmured nor repined. He 
was kind to the little chickens and often 
spoke to them about the general advant
ages of humility.

After many yea 
ner one day thoughtlessly 
mains of a salt msckerel, and pulling the 
drapery of his couch about him lie lay 
down to pleasant dreams and life’s fitful 
fever was over. His remains were given 
to a poor family in whom I take a great 
interest, frequently giving them many 
things for which I have no especial use.

This should teach us that some people 
cannot stand prosperity, but need a little 
sorrow ever and anon to teach them 
where they belong. And oh, how the 
great world smiles when a rooster who 
has owned the ranch for a year or so and 
riiade ^himself odious gets spread out 
overWe Upited States by a smaller one 
with less voice.

The study of the fowl is filled with in
terest. I keep fowls late years instead 
of a garden. Formerly my neighbors 
kept fowls and I kept the garden.

It is better as it is.
Mertie Kersykes, Whatcom, Wash., 

writesjns follows; “Dear Mr. Nye, does 
pugilists ever reform? They 
much brought into Contax with 
natures that I do not see how they can 
ever, become good lives or become 
professors of religion. Do you know if 
Such is the case to the best ofyour know
ledge, and answer Soon as convenient in 
this paper, which we all read witkAvid- 
ity, and so no more at P re as ant”

Pugilists often reform, especially after 
they have been sufficiently punished 
and put "ko sleep. I knew one once who 
became the teacher of an infant class in 
Sabbath school. He was a great success, 
and his class the largest and brightest I 
ever saw in alt my-Sabbath school expe
rience.

opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 
Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St. John hand-

Just received and 
Celebrated Artists and 
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down. > y/rsEditor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

K AMA Rooster Who Achieved Wonders 
While Railing Under False Colors- 
Why Itoe C elebrated Nye Mustache 
Was Sacrificed—Goliath’s Downfall

7Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tnn Kvranxa Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

4>art of the City of St. John by Carrier» on the 
following terms :
ONR MONTH. .................
THREE MONTHS,..........
SIX MONTHS...................
ONE YEAR................ — •

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.
J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes:—“Certainly no paints have come to me in 

more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable parity and brilliancy, &c., Ac.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

Nf

H[Copyright 1890 by E. W. Nye.]
The following inquiries and replies 

have been awaiting publication end I 
shall use them this week, reserving the 
western tour and Puget sound letters till 
a later date if the reader will not object. 
I do not care to keep correspondents 
waiting too long for fear that they will 
get tired and fail to write me in the fut
ure when they want to know anything. 
Mr. Earnest Pendergast writes from 
Puyallup as follows:

"Why do you not try to improve your 
appearance mor^irV 1 thuik you could if 
you would, and we- would all. be so glad. 
You either have a véry maroons artist, 
or else your features must pain you a 
good deal at times.. Why don't you grow 
a mustache?.”

U CENT*.
........ 91.0s.
..........a.oo.
..........4.00.

THE KENT ELECTION. j//.
167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, A JaMF

T

The French Acadians of Kent are 
meeting in convention to-day for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate for the 
vacant seat in the House of Commons 
for that county. It is thought probable 
that an Acadian will be nominated and 
Senator Poirier is spoken of as likely to 
bo the man. There can be no possible 
objection to the nomination of an Aca
dian to represent the county of Kent, for 
the people of that race are in a large ma
jority in that county. We do not believe 
any one can truly assert that the Aca
dians have been illiberal towards the 
people of other races with regard to 
political matters. There has always been 
an Acadian majority in Kent, yet that 
county has been most frequently repre
sented, both in the Legislature and in 
Parliament, by members of English,Irish 
or Scotch origin. If the Acadians desire 
a representative in the House of Com- 

they are entitled to have their

iluare of usefulness Sum- 
ate the re- IfL %

advertising.
lie iruert tliort eondented adivrtiKmmlt 

tinder the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fhund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a met, payable 

ALWAYS IN A D VANCE.

LI am
A Golden the Hend may be a^tly termed a danger signal warning you thaUf neglected that danger-

sKfJSSrisSfE^^
disagreeable and annoying effects. Do not tor a instant neglect either of^these ^troubles.^but^ajiply 
ing testimonials, from among thousands in our possession bear witness to its sterling merit.

We are frequently asked, “How do you dispose of yonr accumulation of old 
styles ?” Easily enough; we don’t let ’em accumulate, which exphvins the sale of 
SPRING SUITS now in progress at our store.

To MEN and BOTS with ready money to bay SPRING CLOTHES 
it is worth from Two to Five Dollars each to come and see us.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CIiOCK.

X

Wm. M. Lucas. Dempsey Corners, N. S.. writing ! Wm. Chns. Hanley,postmaster. Spry Bay, N. S.

ago bencûtied me very much 
other preparation I ever tried.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonalle 

Rates.

m ,
SCOm, ERASER & CO., COKNEK KING AN» 

OEKMAIN STREEtS.
ïj,4z > g

bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had I used it according to instructions, 
it would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

I Mrs. M. Ray, Canso, N. S., writes: 1 have 
used Nasal Balm on several occasions with the 
children for cold in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid cure.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. MAY 31.1890.

hwishes gratified, notwithstanding the fact 
that the former member, Mr. Landry,

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look ou the First Page.

90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co-

Nasal BalmNasal Balm.was an Acadian. fa
IT SHOULD BE I* ST- JOHN ►too. It was an 

and I hate the Duke. I > 
him now even if I could. 4^nd yet I am 
very beautiful. \ '

Sept. IG.—I have the most beautiful 
voice in thé world. I have heard Patti 
sing,but she croaks like a frog compered 
to me. She makes me tired. I am also 
a great artist I can paint the most 
beautiful pictures (in my mind) that 
ever saw. I will be famous some da 
and very rich. I long for riches now. 
will buy a lottery ticket and be rich in a, 
week or two. (I wonder that other people" 
do not buy lottery tickets when they 
want to be rich) It is because they are 
low and ignorant. I am glad that I have 
a high forehead and am endowed with 
such rare intelligence. There are so 

ny people in the world whose heads 
shaped like a five-cent loaf of bread. 
» * * * * * *

Oct. 5,—I saw the Czar today as he 
came ont of the barber-shop. He did 
not see me or he would have fallen in 
love with meat sight/ He nould not 
have helped it. There are no flies on 
me.

HOTE *HD COMREHT. yThe gentlemen who visited Frederic
ton to attend the excercise of the Univ
ersity were greatly impressed with the 
inconvenience of the situation of our 
provincial college and have become 
strong advocates of its removal to SL 
John. After a trial extending over some 
sixty years the New Brunswick Univer
sity has not vindicated its usefulness ns 
a seat of learning or proved that it is 
worth the money that lias been expend
ed upon it. No doubt its comparative 
failure has been largely due to its situa
tion, which is on a high hill a mile away 
from a small town which has no other 
claims to be the seat of a University than 
its quietness. So far as we can recollect 
the people of Fredericton have done 
nothing to advance the interests of the 
college, and the utter absence of any 
private endowments has been due large
ly to the fact that the people with money 
who might have given to this worthy 
object have seldom had the college with
in the range of their vision. The only 
remedy for this unfortunate state of 
affaire would seem to be to remove the 
seat of the university to St. John. The 
present building might be utilized as an 
agricultural school which is something 
that is badly needed in this Province. If 
removed to St. John there are, no doubt, 
plenty of private individuals who would 
be willing to contribute to its support 
and endowment.

The Sun has been seeking to show 
that some one has blundered in regard 
to the notice calling in certain provincial 
debentures, because the section of the 
act of 1881 authorizing tlfe province to 
call in any bonds hereafter issued after a 
lapse of five years was repealed. In the 
case of the bonds called in the option of 
paying these bonds at the expiration of 
five years was made a part of the con
tract, and therefore the government has 
a right to call them in and pay them as 
it now proposes to do.

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves
"i;%

Cold in Head. Catarrh. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

’ 4 i Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats, 
LadiesandMisses Travelling Caps,

1
Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics’ Settlement, 

Brunswick, says ; I am going on 75 years of age, 
and had very little hopes of anything to relieve 
my Catarrh, Seeing Nasal Balm advertised I sent 
to you for a package. It has done me a great deal 
of good. I enclose yon $2 for a further supply, 
part of which I intend giaieg. to an afflicted fnend. 
I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to use Nasal 
Balm.

D. S. McDonald. Mabou, C.B.. writes Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It 18 
the best remedy I ever used.

Abram Grant,Grant,P. 0.,Westmorland.N. B., 
writes : My daughter has used one bottle of Nasal 
Balm, and it has helped her Catarrh wonderfully. 
It gives genera Isatiafaction in this neighborhood.

New Hanford Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B. 
writes: I wish tainform you that ! have been a 
sufferer from Catarrh for a long time,and have con
tinually tried so-called remedie» and Catarrh 
cures, hut all to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself perfect
ly and thoroughly cured-

James H.McL&d, Mink River Road, N. S. 
says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 
but received no good from them. Your Nasal 
Balm isicertainly the host renfedy I have tried 
and all you claim for it. The fact tbât it* pleasant 
and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
but its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
that unpleasant diseaee-rCatarrh.

If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent postpaid on receipt of prfcw(50 cent 
for small and £L for large size bottles) by addressing

FULFOKD & CO., Brochville, Ont.

“I HAD A MUSTACHE ONCE.”

These remarks, of course, are a little 
bit personal, Earnest, but still they show 
your goodness of heart. I fear that you 
are cursed with the fatal gift of beauty 
yourself and wish to have others go with 
you on the downward way. You ask 
why I do not grow a mustache and I 
tell* you frankly that it is for the public 
good that I do not. I used to wear a 
long, drooping and beautiful mustache, 
which was well received in society, and, 
under the quiet stare and opportune, cir
cumstances, gave good satisfaction; but 
at last the hour came when I felt that I 
mast decide between this long, silky 
tache and soft boiled eggs, of which I am 
passionately fond. I hope that yon un
derstand my nosition, Earnest, and that 

blic welfare more

».

A

Also a f8ll assortment of

TRUNKS, TAifTSES

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

■s &5LA «9
Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P. after his par

liamentary duties were ended paid a visit 
to the UnitedStates.and took in Washing
ton where he no doubt was the recipient 
of due courtesies as a Canadian editor 
who advocates annexation, and where 
be perhaps also ootained something 
more substanial in recognition of his ser
vices to the United States as against 
Canadian and British interests. The 
readers of the Globe may now expect a 
series of articles showing the superiority 
of American institutions to our own.

;

is rir i ■

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.1
Oct. 6.—Sometimes I wish I had not 

seen the Duke back up to that peanut 
roaster. Otherwise I might have mar
ried him and lived happily with him for 
quite a while. As it is 1 abhor the Duke, 
though 1 wish I had a handful of the 
peanuts.

Oct. 7.—It rained quite hard to-day. 
At first I thought I would order the ram 
to cease, but on second thought I conclud
ed to let it rain. I get more beautiful 
every day. Some people might think I 
am struck on myself, but it is not so. 
Other people are struck on me, but I am 
not struck on myself.

Oct. 8.—I read to-day some of the dram
as of Shakespeare and I am perfectly 
charmed with his style. He is the 
est poet I have ever read. I adore poetry 
and poets, and I am determined to marry 
Shakespeare. He shall come to me and 
sue for my hand. He will be dazzled by 
my beauty and will beg for one glance 

y eye. I will be n ereat lady and 
be very proud and haughty.

—I heard bad news 
Shakespeare is dead. I hear he has been 
dead some time. It is cruel to be thus 
deprived of the man of your choice. (This 
is indeed hard luck.) Bnt Shakespeare 
has not been playing in very good luck 
himself. I am sorry for Shakespeare.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 <31iarlotte Street.GROCERS, ETC. TOT. SPRINGLiI am studying the pu 

than my own at all times.
Sassafras Oleson, of South Deadman, 

writes to know something of the care of 
fowls in the spring and summer. “Do 
you know,” he asks, “anything o/ the 
best methods for feeding young chicks 
who may not get the proper nourishment 
from the mother? Is there any xvay to 
prevent hens from stealing their nests 
and sitting on inanimate objects? Tell 
us through the papers as tersely as 
possible what your own experience has 
been with bens.”

To speak tersely of the hen and lief 
mission in life seems to me almost sacri
lege. It is at least in poor taste. The 
hen and her works lie near to every true 
heart. She does much toward making 
us better, and she don’t care who knows 
it, either. Young chicks who have lost 
their mothers by death, and 
ere are of a shiftless and impi 
nature, may be fed on koumi 
parts ; mox'ie, eight parts ; distilled 
ten parts. Mix and administer t 
lief is obtained. Sometimes, however, the 
chick will readily nurse the guinea hen, 
and many lives bave been saved in this 
way. Whether or not this plan will in
fluence the voice of the rising hen is a 
question among henologists of the 
try which I will not attempt to answer.

Hens who steal their nests are gener
ally of a secretive nature and are more 
or less social pariahs. A hen who will 
do this should be watched 
and won. back by kind words from the 
step she is about to take. Brute force 
will accomplish little. Logic also avails 
little at such a time but by striking at 
the foundations of hen society and show
ing her that it is honorable at all times 
to lay a good egg, and that as soon as 
she begins to be secretive and to seek to 
mislead those xvlio know and love her 
she at once takes a course which cannot 
end with honor to herself or her descend-

OF
Pink's Solid Jellies. Of -x. Vin

1890Among the orders issued by the chief 
ot Police is one to the effect that Ser
geant Hipwell and Sergeant Watson will 
at present remain as they are and report 
at the office at roll call before going off 
duty. This order seems to imply that a 
change is to be made in their status soon, 
but we think the chief will be ill-advised 
if he interferes with them. Both these 
men have been upwards of thirty-five 
years on the force, and they have fairly 
earned the exemption they now enjoy 
from night duty and the comparatively 
easy character of the work assigned to 
them. Simple justice demands that they 
should not be interfered with while they 
are able to perform their present work in 
a satisfactory manner.

A LARGE WHITE DRAUGHT ROOSTER.
I heard him once tell his little boys the 

story of David and Goliath. He said : 
“You know Goliath had put up the dust 
a long time in the First Philistine Na
tional bank, and kept the offer good to 
knock out anybody or fight to a finish, 
any terms, with catch-as-catch-can pro
visions, for the gate receipts ; loser to get 
nuthin’ but a low grave under the daisies. 
They fit in them days, boys, and these 
ornamental hippodrome scraps of. our 
time was no good. A feller settled up 
his affairs anq staid in the ring till they 
rung for the undertaker.

"Goliath was a blow, but he was the 
champion heavyweight, and so they 
it into politics and made it Goliath 
his gang agin the Israelites. It was a 
queer case. The paper had a standing 
notice fer over a year offering most any
thing, see ? fer a man that ’ud clean out 
Goliath and knock the hea4 off him, but 
it was no go. The Israelites did well in 
trade, but they was peaceable. They 
could sell goods and kick at a hotel, but 
they couldn’t fight for sour apples.

“Finally ’long comes little D

W. F. & J. W. MYERS;
IhÆAOIEÏIlsriSTS-

GJHas been backward bnt R. D. MoA. 
with a full and choice assortment of

is on handAnother lot just received, Ex S. S. Ulanda, by,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A. VegetableARRIVED. Sole Proprietors in Canada of—AND—THE U. S. TARIFF-
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERFLOWER SEEDS,We have received this week and offer 

wholesale :
100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 

BARBADOS MOLASSES.
6 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •* Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s SLazen- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

We referred a day or two ago to the 
action of the finance committee of the U.
8. Senate in regard to the McKinley 
tariff bill which, by requiring the 
measure to be subpiitted to the whole 
committee,rendered it almost impossible 
that the bill could be reported this 
session. Owing to the desire ef the 
Senate to deal with the tariff in some 
way this session, this action has now 
been reversed and the finance committee
ABliL upso that each section of it can ^ . T, ,

Will it, awn This The business portion of XVeiser, Idaho, report a tariff bill of its own. buraed last night and a loss of $125-
__ change was brought about by the action

of Senator Carlisle who has become the 
leader of the Democrats in the Senate, 
as he was in the House, 
who is likely to add strength and con
sistency to their councils. Senator Carlisle 
desires action to be taken on the tariff 
so that at the coming fall elections 
the j»licy of the Republican party 
in regard to it may be clearly shown, not 
by mere wror Js but by an act cf Congress.
It is generally understood that three 
tariff bills will be presented to the senate 
by the committee—the McKinley bill, 
which raises the duties on almost every
thing,a bill by Allison and Hiscock which 
will reduce the rates ofdutyonmany 
articles, and a Democratic bill which 
will provide for the free admission of 
raw material and natural products.
It is not thought that the McKinley 
bill has any chance of being strong
ly supported, the Republican Senators 
being well aware that it is not such a 
measure as the people of the country 
especially of the western states, demand.
What they are looking for is a reduction 
of taxation and not an increase of it, 
which is the essence of the McKinley 
bill. Should the McKinley bill be rejected 
by the Senate the result xvill be a confer
ence betxx een the two houses of Congress, 
but there is not the sligliest probability 
of this bill, or anything like it, being 
passed in its entirety.

----- AND-----including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to hâve 
von call before p archasing elsewhere.win RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP *

to-day,Oct. 9. Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Powei 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

w hose fath- 
rovident 
as, two 

water 
till re-

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Telegraph.

COAL LANDING.An Unprecedented Feat.
Snifkins—Ye gods! Look at Briggs. 

Isn’t he stuck up ? What’s the matter 
with him that he’s grown so proud all of 
a sudden? Haa he made a fortune, or— 

Bimley—No; his wife sent him down 
town the other day to match some cloth 
for her, and he came within two shades 
of getting the right color.—Lawrence 
American.

Télégraphié Flash*-».

—BY-
cou n- GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
At Water Street, Ex Crewn Prince:000 caused. ave. His 

father was in the sheep business and 
Dave had been in the babit of catching, 
lions by the tail and jerking their heads 
off before breakfast He also had a 
fashion of running his hand dowrn the 
throat of a royal Bengal tiger onct and 
awhile and pulling out his or her choic
est alimentary while you could say scat. 
'Lions killed and dressed while you 
wait,’ was the advertisement 

“So he came out on the grounds and 
ball.

The degree of Doctor of Laxv was con
ferred upon Lord Stanley yesterday, by 
Laval University.

Copies of the new extradition treaty 
have been formally received at Ottawa, 
from the Colonial office.

135 Tons Joggins
House Coal-Geo. S.DeForest& Sonsat all times

LARD, ÏPMHHPi - Buildings can be heated by 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be famished free of cost.
DonH have any other but Gurney9e.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

our syste

slack. A11 persons in want of a first-class Coal at 
at a very low price should order at r

The Pictou county teachers’ institute 
Ont, favor the use of newspapers in the 
schools to supplement reading books for 
senior classes.

John C. File, late treasurer of the 
Lutheran Orphans’ Home in Philadel
phia, Pa., is ox’er $30,000 in default He 
has been treasurer since 1872.

The biggest cloud hurst ever known in 
Wisconsin, occurred last night near 
Arcadia inTremplean county. The city 
is flooded with water. One mill and two 
mill dams were carried away.

ON SUMPTION 
OUGHS,
OLDS,c HAMS,

BACON.
i

"W. L. BUSBY,
81» 88, and 85 Water St.

payment,
ificationsIsays ‘Boys, it’s about time to play 

We’ve stood about enough of this news
paper talk and inexpensive wind. I am 
a little feller and I ain’t ashamed. And 
now if you will aid me by your applause 
you will see one of the best fights you 
ever saw.’

“With that Goliath, a big coarse feller 
with whiskers like a load o' hay, sails 
out and laughs a long, coarse, Norman 
laugh that shakes the winders in the

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.Can be promptly cured by taking

WHAT NEXT?ante.
I have made the hen a study for many r’i SLIPP & FLEWELLINGyears, and love to watch her even yet as 

she resumes her toils on a falling market 
year after year, or seeks to hatch out a 
"summer hotel by setting on a door knob. 
She interests and pleases me. Careful 
study of the hen convinces me that her 
low retreating forehead is a true index 
to her limited reasoning faculties and 
lack of memory, ideality, imagination, 
calculation and spirituality. She is also 
deficient in her enjoyment of humor.

large white draught 
rooster who stood about seven hands 
high and had feet on him which would 
readily break down a whole corn field if 
he walked through it. Yet he lacked 
the courage of,his convictions, and so
cially was not regarded as a success. 
Leading hens seemed to regard him as 
a good hearted rooster and seemed to 
wonder that he did not get on better in 
a social way. He had a rich baritone 
voice and was a good provider, digging up 
large areas of garden and giving the 
bens what was left after tie got through, 
and yet they gave their smiles to far 
more dissolute though perhaps brighter 
minds. So I took him away awhile and 
let him see something ot the world by 
allowing him to visit among the neigh
bors and see society a little. Then I 
brought him home again, and one night 
colored him with diamond dyes so that 
he was a beautiful scarlet His name 
was Sumner.

I took Sumner the following morning 
and turned him loose among bis old 
neighbors. Surprise was written on every 
face. He realized his advantage, and 
the first thing he did was to greet the 
astonished crowd with a guttural remark 
which made them jump. He then stepped 

hated rival and ate off aoout 
fifteen cents’ worth of his large, red,pom
padour comb. He now remarked m a 
courteous way to a small Poland China 
hen, who seemed to be at the head 

works of social improvement, 
that we were having rather a backward 
spring. Then he picked out the eye 
nf another rival, much to his sur
prise, and went on with the conversation. 
By noon the bright scarlet rooster owned 
the town. Those who had picked on 
him before had now gone to the hospital, 
and practically the social world was his. 
He got so stuck up that he crowed when
ever the conversation lagged and was too 
proud to eat a worm that was not right 
off the ice. I never saw prosperity knock 
the sense out of a rooster so soon. He 
lost my sympathy at once, and I resolved 
to let him carve out his own career as 
best lie might.

Gradually his tail feathers grew gray 
and faded, but he wore his head high. 
He was arrogant and made the hens go 
worming, for his breakfast by daylight. 
Then he would get mad at the food and 
be real hateful and step on the ^little 
chickens with his great big feet

But as his new feathers began to come 
in folks got on to him, as Justinian has it, 
and the other roosters began to brighten 
up and also blow up their biceps muscles,

One day lie was especially mean at 
breakfast A large fat worm, brought to 
him by the flower of his harem, had a 
slight gamev flavor, he seemed to think, 
and so he got mad and bit several 
chickens with his great coarse beak and 
stepped on some more and made a per
fect show of himself.

At this moment a small bantam wear
ing one eye still in mourning danced up 
nd kicked Sumner’s eye out. Then an

other rixTal knocked the stuffing for a 
yhole sofa pillow out of Sumner and re
tired. By this time the surprised and 
gratified hens stepped back and gave the 
boys a chance. The bantam now put on 
his trim little telegraph climbers and, 
going up Mr. Sumner’s powerful frame 
about four jumps, he put in some 
repairs on the giant’s features, pre
sented his bill and returned. By 9 
o’clock Sumner didn’t have features 
enough left for a Sunday paper. He

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. The Electric Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. A E. BL AKE,

Agents, St. John

It ia the moat perfect preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil in the market. It is pleasant to take,—aafe 
and aura in ita action. It has received the un
qualified commendation ot thousands who have 
uaedit. We warrant every bottle sold, anil will 
refund the money paid for it if theae statements 
are not correct.

It never Separatee. Never Inrne rancid 
and never dlnagrre** with the Howl 

Delicate Stomach.

Hector Gunidon, of Theresa, Que., sud
denly disappeared last week. Yesterday 
his body was found hidden in some un
derwood on the banks of a small river 
near that place. Foul play is evident.

A narrow guaee local train, yesterday 
alteruoon ran into an open draw on 
Webster street bridge, Oakland, Cal., in- 

, to the San Antonio Creek. Probably 25 
persons were drowned. Nineteen bodies 
have been recox'ered.

Txvo French fisherman, natives of St. 
Malo, who were picked up at sea adrift 
in a dory, were landed at Quebec yester
day from the Norwegian barque Harmon. 
The men were four days without food 
and had their feet badly frozen.

The trial of Major I anitza and nine 
others charged with conspiracy against 
the government of Bulgyia ended yes
terday. Major Panitza, vapt. Kalobknoff 
of the Russian army, Major Amandoff 
and Major Rizoff were found guilty. 
Major Panitza was sentenced to death.

Fishing Cigar Lighter.court house and says, ‘0 mamma! Look 
at his kidlets! Shall we spank him,gents, 
and send him back to the primary school 
or feed him to the coyotes?

“Dave says: ‘Goli, I ain’t no match fer 
you in size, but you are a Univeraalist 
and 1’m puttin’ my belief agin’ yourn 
this day. If I put you to sleep, we gather 
in your camp and pile up the back 
charges on our pension roll. If you 
do me up, you get indorsement from 
foreign powers and have fun with 
the Israelites. And now, when you’re 
ready, say so, you low, coarse thing. Put 
up your docks,’ sez he, ‘and damaged be 
him that first hollers enough!’ he eez, coat
in’ from Shakespeare,for Dave was a good 
reader, and could coat from all the poets 
for hours at a time, whereas Go!i xvus a 
chump, besides bein’ a free thinker.

“Well, time xvas called. They blowed 
on some sackbuts and such things andin

\

Tackle- SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

TAYLOR i OOCKRILLI once owned a Best QualitiesChildren ask for it, and cry for more. Physician s 
prescribe it daily in their practice. Ask vour 
druggist for Estby’s Con Liver Oil Cream. Take 
no other. Price COc., six bottles $2.50. Prepared 
only by E. M. ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmac
ist, Moncton, N. B.

Agents for Dominionof Canada. *RODS,REELS,LINES, ETC.
GARDENIA.this week at especially low prices. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.r. w. McCarty.
Wholesale Agent. 4:00 above superior oil in stock.

"GARDENIA." It is very much superior*^) any 
burning oil imported and is sold by a local house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly ont of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let onr people practise it on a small scale 
first. We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying onr goods 
of houses who carry tho money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Ruv"Gardenia"oil, .be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

E8TEY, ALLWOOD & CO,PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.68 Prince Wm. street,PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

IT. W. WISDOM,
UDIES EVENING DRESS «NO THE W.C.T.U. they sailed. Before Goli could get his 

bread hooks on Dave the thing was over. 
Dave jerked a rock at him and it clave 
his skull, as the Bible goes on to state. 
Several of his favorite brains oozed out 

ing to think with. See? 
Goliath to the bottom 

of the well, as the poet gets it off, and 
Daxre takes his pelt home to show that 
he’s the lalla, you bet you, and he got 
the stakes. Also the tenderloin and a 
little of the dark meat, and he prospered 
till the cows come home, and Dave could 
have been county clerk if he’d of just 
said the word.

“Bnt they don’t run sc 
politics now as they used to. 
learn from this story that if you are 
right yon will have no trouble in knock
in’ out sin with a moss agate; but if you 
ain’t right, you might be as big as the 
Statue of Liberty and your name would 
still be Dennis. We will sing now, and 
then I wisht you’d go home quietly and 
think over this yarn, and say what you 
mean and then stick to it. Goliath was 
a good rink attraction, but he couldn’t 
always delix-er the goods he advertised. 
And now go home, boys. Do right, and 
if any man interferes knock him over the 
ropes and the band « ill play Annie 
Laurie.”

School was then dismissed.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

rjUIE PROPERTY at Rothesay^ Kings^County,
Esq..Iknowntti‘1,yKINGSHUl6T."IIt9has0a17n)nt 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of tho road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing in the 
whole about 200 acres.

For further particulars apply to

At the Convention of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, which was 
held in Montreal the other day, a resolu
tion was passed condemning the present 
style of evening dress for ladies on the 
ground that it is indecent and otherwise 
objectionable. This is not the first time 
this subject has been dealt with by the 
W. C. T. U. At a previous convention, 
held a year and a half ago, if we mistake 
not, a similar resolution in regard to the 
evening dress of ladies was passed, but 
we are not aware that it had the effect of 
preventing any good looking young 
woman from going to an ex’ening party 
with a dress low at the neck and short 
in the sleeves. We have every 
sympathy with the Women’s Chris 
tian Temperance Union in the main 
objects for which they are associat
ed, and therefore we regret to see them 
impairing their usefulness by senseless 
resolutions against the prevailing fashion. 
They ought to desire the assistance of all 
good women in their work, but when 
they arrogate to themselves the right to 
dictate the style of dress which women 
shall adopt and condemn us indecent all 
who do not follow their advice, it is clear 
that they are .guilty, not only of imper
tinence, but are turning aga-nst them 
many influential ladies who xvould glad
ly co-operate with them in the work they 
have to do. Modesty or immodesty in 
dress is purely a conventional matter 
and is settled by custom, and the dress 
which would be decent for one occasion 

_ wou.d be indecent for another. The pre
vailing style of evening dress has 
been sanctioned by custom and 
that ought to be an end of the matter 
with all reasonable people. There is no 
law requiring a thin elderly ladv with an 
undue development of hone and a scraggy 
neck to appear in low neck and short 
sleeves ,and there is no law, moral or 
otherwise, against a lady who becomes 
such a style of dress from so appearing. 
If the neck and arms of a women are 
always to be covered why not her face ? 
We know that in oriental countries 
women hax-e to Tgo veiled and perhaps 
when the ladtes of the W. C. T. U. have 
banished evening dress from the world 
they will insist on veils being unix’ersally 
worn. No doubt some women would be

XIXTY-OXK WERE BUB5EE1».

Latent Estimate of the L«
tbe Montreal Aaylnm.

Montreal, Que.^May 30.—The coroner’s 
inquest into the cause of the Longue 
Pointe asylum fire was concluded to-day, 

jury had to ackpowlege 
they could not say how the fire broke out, 
and made several recommendations as to 
how such buildings should be construct
ed. A statement was also admitted by 
Reverend bister St Cnarles showing that 
91 inmates were missing, instead ot 50, 
ae formerly reported, viz.,6 men,5 sisters 
and 80 xvomen patients.

---- WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
of Elfe at

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water SLand left him noth 

“So down went Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Removal Notice.JAMES J. KAYE.
St. John, N. B.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.thatwhen the

SUREUt

CURED
A. MURPHYRetainable ou the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

has reao <d his stock of
ease. Toys, Books,

and Stationary
---- TO-----

No. 3# SYDNEY KTKEET,

TO THE EDITOR:
Please Inform your readers that I have aposltive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have coo- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

rappin’ into 
. Yon should

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE Otf
Coxscmption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
GREATMrs. J. C. Archibald, after spending 

twelve years in India as one of the mis
sionaries of the Baptist convention of the 

f maritime provinces returned on Wednes- 
. day in the Buenos Ayrean to Halifax. 

Mrs. A. went from New Brunswick as 
Miss C. A. Hammond and after spend
ing several years in laboring among the 
women of India was married to Rev. J. 
C. Archibald, who went from here under 
the same auspicies at a later date.

of all MARK DOWN SALE. 

$8000.00 WORTH

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. A. F. deFOREST * COIT HAS NO EQUAL. A. MURPHY,
38 Syduey street.

•9
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MÏLKÔF MAGNESIA
F R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phoyiho-Muriate Whr TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. ( of n

MERCHANT TAILORS,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Foster’s Corner, King Street.Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.

For the next four weeks v. e will sell

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

the dat ai! the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.Two large barns near Rockland station 

parish of Dorchester, were burned last 
Thursday. They belonged to Isaac 
Hicks, brother of Mr. Ezra Hicks, of 
Moncton. The tire was set by sparks 
from a nortable saw mill working on Mr. 
Hicks’ premises. Tbe barns were 
totally destroyed with contents consist
ing of hay, oats and barley, also six 
calves, which could not be released. 
There was no insurance.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

Ready-Made ClothingjiMMID Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

/(&) Ac-C Tallies and Military Work a Specialty.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
at less than cost Prices.9

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

Lowest Prices in the City.
Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class, and wo guarantee 
a perfect fit.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

TUE FAMOUS MARIE’S DIARY.

The Girl Forced to Admit that She le 
Beautiful—She i* Not Stuck eu Her. 
Self—The Duke and the Peanut 
Incident—She Woe About to Wed 
Shakespeare, bnt flndw that the Bard

It is as I ieared. The publishers of 
Marie BashkirtsefTs diary have omitted 
the best parts of it I have been to great 
trouble and expense to hunt up these 
eliminated portions and take pleasure in 
presenting them to the admirers of the 
gifted young Russian, viz. :

Sept. 10.—I marvel constantly at the 
extraordinary talent I possess. This, 
added to my matchless beauty, makes 
me a paragon. I am the most beautiful 
creature in the world. (Some people say 
I am hideous), but I will make them 
prove it Heavens ! how beautiful I am ! 
1 cannot help it I supposa I was born 
so. We will see about that later. I will 
question my mother closely on that point 
(I understand she had the honor to be 
present at my birth.)
*******

Sept. 12.—I did not write any in my

Diihtheria seems to be prevalent in 
Halifax city as well as in tbe country 
round about—within a week we have 
counted 25 deaths in Halifax and outside 
N. S. papers, in which this fatal cause 
was set down. Doubtless there are many 
others, unrecorded, as many are averse 
to having it go abroad that they have 
such a dread visitor as diphtheria in 
their homes.

mackie & c°'= Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofVERY OLD.

on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
lleries :— Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

See Analytical Report

LAPHROAIG* } Island of Islay, Aloylesuirr. 

Offick, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,Our old and much esteemed friend, 
Citizen Geo.Francis Train, has completed 
the fastest trip a round the world 
cord. It is doubtful 
living could accomplish this remarkable 
feat, as few men have the ability daring 
or courage of our twenty million friend 
and formerly associate editor.—Sussex 
Record.

LUBY’Sif any other man Proprietor.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing nut in good Order by 

sending them to

FOR THE HAIR,
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey\Hair, and
Says the Moncton Times:—Three of 

the finest young beef cattle seen in 
Moncton for some time were at the mar
ket yesterday. They were 3 year old 
heifers, the largest weighing within ten 
pounds of 1200 and the lot turning the 
scale at 3390. They were purchased from 
Isaiah Wallace, of Coverdale.

JOHN S. DUNN. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICES AND SAMPLE BOOM Kobcrtson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. Joiin, S. B.
lAIl.OB.

Repairing, Pressing and Allerin ■ a 
Spéciale.

IS NOT A DYE. WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A2B0TTLE

:
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AMERICAN DYE W0P1KS CO.Buè laid claim to the jewel as the first and 
only alternative that offered by which she 
might stand between him and the conse
quences of his guilt, 
a fitation when the dying

nected the crime with a ring, speaks for 
itself. Nor was her departure from the 

y too hurried or involuntary, 
when you consider that the vengeance in
voked by the widow, was, in Miss Dare’s 
opinion, called down upon one to whom she 
bad nearly plighted her troth. What is the 

beeii told 'by next act in the drama ? The scene in the 
maid that she Syracuse depot. Let me see if I cannot ex- 
gone from the lain it A woman who has onoe allowed 

lerself to suspect the man she loves of a 
murderous

AKENIAN’S WANDERINGS.H ANDHsRIN G-SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
A SUMMARY OF HIS IMPRESSIONS 

OF THF. CITY OF THE DOGES. lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

lying woman made use 
that indissolubly con-JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, exclamation

(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
The Italian Tramp Is a Corn Doctor 

by Day and a Poet by m*ht—The 
Pathetic Expression oi the Venltlan 
Women Is Brought on by Catarrh.

house anBy A. K. GREEN.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS OF ears, and hair the texture, color and. qual-

“ÇSESîrEr lErEtpi

n„g words for tl.13 emergency, a “ Ye*, .jr.” either convinced hermit that her suspicion a]vze causes for Ihe creation of the uni- forTa rfSctminUngOT theTtisU’
eilei.ee deep » the feel,ng which had been “ A strong corroborative fact, if true ? are false, or until ehe ha. gamed «ch Verea|]y fa]Se sentiment existing con- 01 T^efiret^èom raise the women
aroused, gradually settle,, over the whole Ym, ,ir8" knowledge of the truth as make, her feel cerning it, the beat excuse I can And is »r,'storage thto'taff nitonS
court. It was fast hecommg oppressive .. But is it true ! Is the explanation jwtified in her seeming trewon. A woman in thegpecularity of its situation. It has em^rîve ImbittonlekTLuom
when suddenly a voice, low but tirm, and , - , Miss Dare gave me last night of this of Mbs Dare’s generous nature especially. imnrp«9«l travelers s'ran eel V. grave, listless, am Diuoniess, >acuoua,
endowed with a strange power »^ake 6ffair> *9he uttered statements essentially What does she do, then? With the Ackywithout a horse or other beast of ea of Aleiere in^'hei ^languid manner*
an<l hold the attention, vas heard speaking different from those she made in court to- courage that characterizes all her move- burden strikes one as a curious anomaly, es of AJgmra m their languid na aimer,
in that quarter of the room whence Mr. . She then told me she was iu the mental she determine, upon eeeiug Thm ~mlrkub™DhMes has easily been none O“he'rlnstrou3,almost
Orcutt’s commanding tones had so often Obseivatory when the girl camo for her ; him, and from his own lips, win a confes- ii fn fp.i ;nto *ue wonderful the marvel- Pathetic beauty. They seem to exist as
issued. It wa. au unknown voice, and for that „he lookmg tl,rough a telescope Bion of guilt or innocence. Conceiving that dmlorted into tbe wonderlui, me marv merely passive beings m a baleful pres-
a minute a doubt seemed to rest upon the which was behind a high rack filled with hi. Sight was directed toward the Quarry ?”8" JJlf"a„df™^c 8énae lilv^done ent, dolefully regarding the dead glories
assembled crowd as to whom it belonged. charts ; and that-----  Why do you start;” Station, and thence to Buffalo, she cm- Ceding traveler lias of a vanished past. In the second class

But the change that had come into “ I didn’t start," protested Hickory. braced the first opportunity to follow him the rest. Rath succeea ng . are chiefly the brusque, strapping, square-
Imogenc’s face, as well as the character of •« I beg your pardon,’’returned Mr. Ferris, to the latter place. As I have told you, serapedtho empyrean °fl •, ; bodied wives and daughters of the smalj
the words that were uttered, soon con- “Well, then, if I did make such a fool of her ticket was bought for Buffalo, and to outdo his predecessor in norm oe c p- dealers, relieshowman and petty politic-
vince.l them it was the prisoner himself, myself, it was because so far her story is Buffalo she evidently intended going. But lion and matchless simile, uommg ru jan8 0f modern Venice. They are loud-
Witha start, every one turned in the piausible enough. She was in that very chancing to leave the cars at Syracuse, she the mountains ot Italy at once acros» voiced, wide-jawed, brazen-faced; regard
direction of the dock. The sight that met potion when I visited the observatory,! was startled by encountering in the depot what seems to be an arm oi me sea, oui tbe social revolution which has put them
their eyes seemed a fit culmination of the yOU remember, and she was so effectually the very man with whom she had been as which in fact is so shallow a lagoon inai at the front of the decayed aristocracy as

through which they had just passed, concealed I didn’t see her or know she was aociating thoughts cf guilt. Shocked and a school-boy might wade it m many a gladsome, heavensent dispensation:
Erect, noble, as commanding in appearance there, till I looked behind the rack.” thrown off her guard by the unexpected- places at ebb-tide, to a city built so tn&t an(j mimic the last year’s Paris and
and address as the woman who still held “ Very good!” interjected Mr. Ferris. ness of the occurrence, she betrays her the earth it really stands upon, and the Lcmcton fashions with an affluence and
her place on the witness stand, Craik “And that,” he resumed, “she did not shrinking and her horror. ‘Were you piling, forming the perfectly secure en^usjam worthy of their extraordinary
Mansell faced the judge and jury anawer the girl or make know her presence, coming to see me ? ’ she asks, and recoils, foundation for other structures and vi and assurance. The third class is
with a quiet, resolute, but courteous because at the moment the girl came in she while he, conscious at her first glimpse of street-sides, is wholly hidden from view, 0f course the lowly. Its women are bare
assurance, that seemed at once to rob him was deeply interested in watching something hy face that his guilt has cost him her love, the feeling of actually being at sea is beaded bare-legged bare-breasted crea-
of the character of a criminal, and set him that was going on in the town.” starts back also, uttering, in his shame and difficult to overcome. Indeed this one . with nunV little faces tiny noses

par with the able and honorable men •« In the town !” repeated Byrd. despair, words that were similar to hers, fact fabout {one’s almost ineradicable an(j eves tiny mouths with puckered
by whom he was surrounded. Yet his words “ Yes ; the telescope was lowered so as « Were you coming io see tne ?’ first impressions has had no more to do nrn,nLa necks with a tenden ’
were not those of :v belied man, nor was his to command a view of the town, and she had TO BE OONTO'OEJ). than ail else in giving poet-travelers Mitre, andwith no more perfection
plea one of innocence. taken advantage of its position (as she as- _________ --------------------- their Venetian frenzies. Then again ’ about their buneby «qnaw-

pardon,” he was saying, “for sured me last night) to consult the church Surprise and Happiness. the constant intensification of this lm- ifL form8 then you will find in the hum-
addressing the court directly ; first of all, clock. pression further unhinges the average hAnd-nrntrndintr neasant woman
the pardon of my counsel, whose ability has “ The church clock !” echoed Byrd once Hello ! friend Harry, trim and bright 1 mind. In no other city can one avoid Unlmrin and lower Hnmrarv who
never been so conspicuous a* in this case, more. “And what time did she say it Tonr ,ye h„„ the old time lijht ; the roar and thunder of battling tides are wee|ly ]andej at Castle* Garden,
and whose just resentment, if he were less was ? breathlessly cried both detectives. n»i« tmi van of humans and conveyances upon . Xonr Ynrlr THpra »lnrv in immense
magnanimous and noble, I feel I am now “ Five minutes to 12.” Your fsce, which ones was pale sud wan « Street» There is not a sonnd of J? ,NewJ[J?™tto
about to incur.” “ A critical moment,” ejaculated Byrd. Looks ruddy-you’re adiFrent man 1 this sort in Venice. Then, wherever JS* o jfË hnïe

Mr. Orcutt turned to him a look of sur- “ And what was it she saw going on in the one Genres a vtoto tovards the horizon bracelets upon arms and anWes, huge
prise and severity, but the prisoner saw town at that especial time !” tl£ Adriatic!re first seen strings of gaudy Venetian beads, garlic
nothing but the iL of the jmig=, and con- “ I will tell you,” returned the District Your lansuid looks, and feeble treed. and thn toinreroion of toing umnthé and babie?; . Thla,la not a Plea?ant,P'C;
tinned: Attorney, impressively. “ She said-and I oft caused jour many friend, great dread; and ^fortheremohasiSd Amin the tare, bat it is a true one. All these

“ I would have remained silent if the dis- believed her last night, and so recalled her _ , wondered whr roar wealth - craft of these waters in- t®068 bave ™ore m les8 of a plaintive
position which Your Honor and the District to the stand this niorning-that she saw They often wondered whr y q,° a^ÆTan^Üiêre the Tan?’are look about the eyes and a drawn pathe-
Attorncy proposed to make of this last Craik Mansell geeine toward the swamp Could not restore a man to health. stead of here and toere the land, are t,c expee881on about the mouth,
testimony were not in danger of reconsid- from Mrs. Clemmens’ dining-room door.” * ™ V1®w Ko at This, the subtle essence of SO universal
cration from the appeal which the witness Both men looked up astonished. ....... , . the outer world are had. Une must ne p^tic adulation, is ascribed by the
lias just made. I believe, with you, that “ That was what she told me last night. Come ! cerne 1 the mighty change explain, sea, is the impulse of mental conclusion. more realistic physicians of Veni
her testimony should be disregarded. I in- To-day she comes into court with the con- How you’re restored to health again; And more mystifying tnan all, you wno catarrh. J have their word for it that it
tend, if I have the power, that it shall be tradictory story of herself being the assail- Come on dear fellow ! let me know have always looked from y our window jg aQ univeraai ailment in water
disregarded. ” ant and sole cause of Mrs. Clemmens’ How TOn with heaI.h and riltt)r .low into a street, where the solid earth is .logged Venice.

Thi Judge held up his hand, as if to warn death.” How you with health and rigor glow. below, must here perforce see nothing *** ------------
e prisoner, and was about to speak. “ But all that is frenzy,” protested Byrd. but water, moving craft upon water, and, onjy specimen of the tramp species
“ I entreat that I may be heard,” said “ She probably saw from your manner that as though you looked from the port-hole j iiave g^Q in a]i Italy, though myself

Mansell, with the utmost calmness. “I the prisoner was lost if she gave this fact to I will with nil my heart dear Jim, of some mystic craft, you Bee through an unblushing tramp and likely to
beg the court not to imagine that I am the court, and her mind became disordered. Tell how I baffled Death so grim; this nautical sense of riding upon the the brotherhood if it existed, was on the
about to imitate the witness in any sudden She evidently loves this Mansell, and as for „ „ , , . ocean, in the structures opposite your from Camüi Veteras to Potenza.or ill-considered .ttemptatn confemnon. AU me, I pity hi.” How .J my .ehe. sod wn. severe, window, other fanciful craft which must w7.net a” a wayside shrtoe After suc-
I intend is that her self-accusation shall not “ go do I," assented the District Attor- Were quickly made to dissppeer. be floating alongside year own. I have -eegmo jn convincing him that there was
derive strength or importance from ney ; “ still——” passed over the Bahama Banks, in asail- natura] affinity existing between us,
spring4!0.™ “th?f3éhn'ce which has been in- feeling, JTr. Ferris’hedtiSd, “that you My „erve, we„ shattered, had unrest, coralmore uî’aTl.WOfeet’high wasoften ?et mîh’ldm ““then made^im fartiaUy
'Ttœ the moment the STSgm^t.'7T^ I could not eat With pleasure, «est: --than ‘wel^ and^more than undereUnd^he luxurionsness, versatiUty

GÏpMSn'r1,!^ t°RiSing from hi, ^ Mr. . Ferri, began. SSSKT-M

he ehould allow his Client to continue or not. slowly to pace the floor. ,li«t would reeard the exLnditnre of earthqnake-slaken city, he explamea
started at - theec words, so unmistakably “ f should like each of you,” he said, two or three hundred millioM of dollars w11.11 the excellent analysis and unerring
pointing toward a demolishment of his without answering the appeal of Byrd, “to , , , . , nn American Venice a very l°8!c w,lb which ail tramps discuss
whole 5wé,vwèd hurriedly rose. But a teU me why I should credit what she told But happy d.y I that broasht me joy Siflinï InntwUn American’ devJloZ sociology, why onr kind were qmte un-
clauce at Imogene seemed to awaken anew me in conversation last night rather than And pleasure trae without alloy; , - n i, Ven- known in Italy. The reasons he gave
train of thought, and he ae hurriedly re- what she uttered upon oath in the court Ttras’ Paine’, Great Celery Compound Core STînamne wav as this in order to we™ briefly, that he who had no work

^ttVIpeak first,” rejoined Byrd, That mads fife happy, ioyous. pure. SÏÏ5ÏÏ S$SS ^t'h" 0rdOTt0 t.^is^on^r^otn^ch^i^^Td
glancing at Hickory. And, rising too, he custom instantly became a beggar of
took his stand against the mantel-shell It is probable that the sanity of any one bandit. He could adopt neither profess-
where he could partially hide his face from I use it still, and oft declare who should visit Venice without making ion, because a bandit required a certain
those he addressed. “ Sir,” he proceeded, That others shall my good luck share; a study of the gondolier would be doubt- amount of bravery and involved danger,
after a moment, “ both Hickory and myseli - amrhmr amnnd ed. I endeavored to do this earnestly, Being a successful beggar made malfor-
know Miss Dare to he innocent of this ’ ' but find, after all, that he is better than mation, or unpleasant distortion and
murder. A circumstance which we have How I relief and comfort Found. the American hackmen, because he robs posing, necessary. Another import-
hitherto kept secret, but which in justice to you with some slight suavity and grace. ant reason for the non-existence of
Miss Dare I think we are now bound to jn but one other respect is be in any de- tramps, he thought, was a certain sharp
make known, has revealed to us the tru« Paine’s Celery Compound, bless the heart; gree remarkable. He is tall, lithe and spur of necessity which goaded men of
criminal. Hickory, tell Mr. Ferris of the That did to me the news impart, slender. All his limbs show fine devel- desuetude to at least movement in rigor-
deception you practisnd upon Mws Dare in How j oou]d life and strength regain, opment from rowing upright, every mus- 0us northern climes. In such lands as

rnu^vr^ ss
letective at ones comp . — — ewy development moat admirable, nourishment was requisite where
7 I of . £ They Were Close Together, There are somewhat more than 200 there were little waste from exertion;

You were no, ^Z“eTto & ÛÎ A gg-'..^ear^-V.^

i.«Mü a SKsrdsrsra a» s -»• ’-■« « - -». — srjss sls-;-:*ss % ssssaiassasaBsathe distance from my !0nvictfon of his guilt, and advised him to all the evening? the gondolier’s costume in summer com- sentimental tourists provided handsom-
the Quarry - Station can -onfees it Mr. Jinks—No; but I saw them when prises linen trowsers, a linen shirt, open ]y for all. For himself, he had a soul

be made in that number of minutes Mr. Ferris listened with surprise and he said “good-night” at the door and I ob- at the throat a black and above begeing, below the banditti, and
if a way can be found to cross the river with- çreat interest. served that thev were verv close-mouth hairy chest, a greasy, colored sash, a d 80 loved all Ins adored Italy that he as-
out coing around by the bridge. I know,” “ That seems to settle the question,’ he served tba, they were \ery ciose-moutn. a dirty straw hat with jauntily-rolled pired to know it from the true traveler’s 
he proceeded; as a torrent of muttered ex- » id. ed then.—Lawrence American. rim. He works as little as he can and standpoint To further this aspiration
clamations rose on his ear, foremost among But it was now Hickory’s turn to shako ——------- --------------——- live. He sleeps and eats and smokes he repaired pedal indurations by day
which was that of the much-discomfited m head. Trnlh Stranger Than Fiction. and guzzles when not at work. He is the and improvised pastoral epics by night,
Hickory, “that to many of you, to all of “ I don’t know,” He remonstrated. “I Miss Jennie A. McNair, of Lions Head, Bruce veriest coward about the water, used science and posey, as it were, wandering
you, perhaps, all means for doing this seem iave sometimes thought she saw through co-.Ont.,tell8 the follo^g r^arkable experi- as he ifi to it, and never permits hand in hand through the sunny ways
L hiking to the chnnce wayfarer, but if :h. trick and tunud it to her own sdf.,,- ™ T/r hia clntoBy craft to approach the region ofIta]y.
there were a lumberman here he would tell 'age.” friends said she wasdyingofconsumption; indeed of “choppy” waves. He IS, briefly, a
you that the logs which are frequently “ How to her own advantage ? she was so low it seemed that it would be buta Vain, oflensive animal whom poets have Millions of men and women reading
floated down this stream to the station “ To talk in such a way aa to make us UÇ5ï.XÿreïïSd‘ï£lve5 spoiled and amateur photographers Milton’s lines,
afford an easy means of passage to one ac- :hink Mansell was gnilty. if possible to care her,but how todo it was the have developed into an insufferable "Thick ns autumlal leaves that strew the-broeks
customed to ride them, as I have been when “ Stuff;" said Byrd; “ that woman ! gueslioo. I was well used to the different forms bull v of these winding, watery streets. In Vsllombrosa, where th' Btiurian shades
a lad, during the year I spent in the Maine “ More unaccountable things have hap- hew to^ were' For real manhood, bravery, hardihood, High overarch'd embower
woods. At all events, it was upon a log pened,” was the weak reply of Hickory, ins de«lrored bybreathiog the poisonous accretions sunniness of heart and manner and true have seen the vision that came in
that happened ao be lodged against the sabitual state of suspicion leading him more into them. I came home provins that God woujd Dictaresaneness of costume and bearing, ewift longing to him to again dwell
banks, and which I pushed out into the ;han once into similar freaks of folly. f,Ts sTramrewsy’ Tliuto hee«m?nintoe file the guadanero of Havana harbor is in- among the Franciscan monks in the
Stream by means of the 'pivy or long “ Sir, said Mr. Byrd, confidingly, to the r00m whJe 1 and wantcd m^e to look at a star comparably the more interesting man monastery near tbe top of the mountain
spiked pole which I found lying m the grass District Attorney, let ns run o_\er this 0n a piece of paper. It proved to be an advertise- RnA character above Florence, and yearned, as he has
at its side, that I crossed the river on that natter from the beginning. Starting with meutofNasalBalm. I ordered it at once and ,t ________ yearned, for the cool depths of its

m srSTiuiVJ Real estate, bought, «old, leased and ex defence, will risk an attempt at this ex- me if the whole affair does not hang together markable change was effected by one bottle of on Grand Canal in Venice, is far more “«3, fnlfills preconceived notions.
Iwfea

pans from Mrs. Clemmens house te «neeting in the wooils-----  and make its worth known in this place. It in a city are moving about with apparent . ’ , pmhnwprprl in vine and flowers
the station at Monteith Quarry, not only ia “ Wait,” interrupted Hickory ; “ there is pleasure for me to work for the suffering and praise Hstlessness in their private black gondo- ^er^re embowei^n Vine a^a nwere
M mSutes, but in less, if the exigencies o! going to be an argument here; so suppose «bemwhcm..h..dererv«it.________ las, decorated with their owners’coats- KdS
the case seem to demand it. I did it.” you give your summary of events from he Tender Heart of-arms, propelled by private gondoliers andan°t,. ‘ ^sV wSttoat

And without a glance at Imogene, but lady's standpoint, as that seenis to lie the in ridiculous liveries, or at night when win.m nf TrJÏ from which*one
with an air almost lofty in its pride and one which interests you most. He—I have three thousand a year, the Canal in general is wholly and often- the little village of J osi, trom wmen one

nly assertion, the prisoner sank buck into “ I was about to do so,” Horace assured You could certainly live on that. sivelly a show object to open-mouthed was formerly com y _ _ h an
his seat and resumed once more his quiet him, heedless of the rough fellow s good- she—Yes- but I should hate to see vou strangers. In the very early morning, retreat by ®ledge drawn Dy oxen,

■ Md unshaken demeanor. nstnred tsnnt. “ To make my point, it m bhe \es’but 1 shonld bate t0 see you whiie the grey ie yet upon the water, hour is passed at refreshments and in
This ia<t sudden change in tb« ibsolutely necessary for us to transfer our- starve.—Life. v - Kurgijn« 0f the tides is like the enchanting views of the cities, valleys,

contusing kaleidoscope oi events, that ielves into her position and view matters as ------------- chuckling of night imps in the dark re- plains and rivers below, when the journey
had been shifting before their eyes for the they gradually unfolded themselves before Piles! Piles! Ilcbln» Piles. treats of the lowest arches and angles ia resumed up the Pratomagno mountain,
last half hour, was too much for the con- her eyes. First, then, as I have before sug- Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- then it is that the oddest and most fas^ through groves of the most magnificent
tinued equanimity of a crowd already rested, let us consider the interview held by ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al- nrnnpfla;nns nnR„ an(i rPnass beech and chestnut trees m the world,
worked up into a state of feverish excite- this man and woman in the woods. Miss ^ awîv down th!re Tn the shadow s Pbe- The songs of birds, the Eolian music of
ment. It had become apparent that by Dare, as we must remember, was not en- Ointment stops the itching Md bleeding, heals I your Window Scores of little, forest breezes, and endless melodies of 
stripping away his defence, Mansell left gaged to Mr. Mansell ; she only loved him. ulceration, and in most caseeremoves the tumors. ° inadpd with vetretahlea from falling waters, SO bewitch one all the
liinutlf naked to the law. In this excite, heir engagement, to say nothing of their Mandera on theD way from Tosi, that suddenly and with-
merfof the jury, couinent upon the self- marriage, depended upon ins success in life ' wnv to the maiklt at the RÎafto Their out warning you are at the enchanting
accJation of Imogene, the prisoners ad- _a success which to ihcm seemed to hang -----------------».------------- way to the market at tlieKialto. Ai em mountain eerie It comprisea but a few
mLe.on might prove directly fatal to him. K>lely upon the decision of Mrs. Clemmens The World’s Tennis Champion. sails are red, WILD Dine ups ana yeutnv Qf ]eve; meadow through which
He was on trial for this crime ; public ins- concerning the small capital he desired her x, Th. find ..a i. it. centre pieces, and most grotesque figures . avenue of majestic
tiee demanded blood for blood, andpukc to advance him. But in the interview Dublin, May 30,-The final sets in the cf Madonnas are painted somewhere on ^8at the end rfthisstands the
excitement clamored for a victim. It was which Mansell had held with his aunt pre- World’s championship court tennis their gaudily-colored sterns. These aad arav old ma88 of buildings, more
dangerous to toy with a feeling but one vious to the meeting between the lovers, match between Thomas Pettit, of Boston, barges are propelled by poles in the - f three lines by Milton than 
degree removed from the sentiment of a Mrs. clemmens had refused to loan him , , Sa]mdp_ „{ Fn. and hands of men in purple pink, h ue „ lar 8 “t in the world,
mol The jury might not stop to sympa- this monev, and Mis. Dare, whoso feelings and Charles Saunders of England, took and orange garments, and very often a=y other simdar spot m the wOT^ 
thize With the self-abnegation of those two we are endeavoring to follow, found herself place in this city to-day, and the match a bare-headed peasant woman is piled The order of vaiiomDrosan^ iounaea

* persons willing to die for each other. They beset by the entreaties of a man who, was won by Pettit. in with the vegetables. Here and there 1? “}? ea y P F|nrpnrp_whn lire vented
might say : “The way is clear as to the having failed in his plans for future fortune, ----------------------------------- a sandalo, a lighter and more grace- Gaalberto, of Florence who, I
prisoner at least ; he lias confessed his de- fearedthe loss of her love as well. M hat “How la Cure AU Skin Diseuses.’’ fui bark than tlie gondola, darts by a P10us ™P?l8a, *™m. ® aJ, f. hi
ience is false ; the guilty interpose false de- wl, the natural consequence! Rebellion simply apply ”Swavns’s Oumnurr." No intern.l by. It is rowed by two men with toankfntoem to toS became

- fences ; we are acquit before God ami against the widow s decision, of course—a medicine required. Cures tetter, eceema, itch, tasseled caps, like the Biscayan mercy, in than . « „
men if wo convict him ont of his own rebellion which she showed by the violent all eruptions on tbs face, hands, noio.*c.,le«ving gB)iermen. A half dozen goals are a religious devotee, and, eventually me
month.” gesture which she made—and then a deter- an'd^irativo M^re m MSresse^ b'T’m tied head and tail to the gunwale, and foùndër of a _ K^at order became one

The crowd in the court room was saying inination to struggle for her happiness, as other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne’s women and children are milking these of the richest and o P® , ,, their
all this and more, each one to his neighbor, she evinced when, with most unhappy am- Ointment. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole- on their way to the next customer, and this one oia monasiry neiu tueix
A clamor of voices next to impossible to bittuity of expression, she begged him to sale agents. ____ Burras with soldiers soeedine to or from chief treasure. For this order
suppress rose over the whole room and not till the next day Imfore pressing his gnlXtanging? fill the shldowv way painted h.s priceless Madonna; Perng,no,
even the efforts of the officers of the court, rü,g upon her acceptance, because, as she . , ^hatterin" profanity, his marvelous Assumption. But the
exerted to their full power in the marnten- ^3. London, May 30.—The Times, Lisbon „ f nun8 “fth bowed heads French Revolution almost ruined the
ance of order, could have hushed the storm, “ ‘A night has been known to change the correspondent says that at Secretary beinc rowed on some errand of mercy, order. vVhen ISapoleon s council debated 
had r,‘hne .r,re1t„rh™un,rndMrh -hole current of a persons affairs.” B|aine^ 8ugge8tiJon Eng,and and ^ S whole ?am7”s of the lowlier clasi kent the
Omitt?summoned by*a sign from the judge, maktag T ^reonaf effort to niter" Mrs. United States have made a proposal to ™ b8°™4mrt7t w°0lves thinned in the mountains, it was
advance to the front of the bench and engage Qemnfens’ mind on the money question, Portugal for the settlement of the Delà- ’VPTV Pi,Mn and pnrlv Here asked, “Shall we have monks or wolves?

conference with tfie these worda 8eemed innocent enough. But Bav railroPcl question by arbitration, come acrowdofboMs wîü vmagers, veg- “Wolves !” ™ the an8wer; and Victor
A few minutes afterward the the with which he received them, and ”, * , • * o1 • * come acrowu oi utmia « mi viim^cio, eg Emanuel in 1860, at the Italian dis-

Judge turned to tho jury and announced p ed the wly for the interest she The proposal is that Portugal appoint an ?‘ab'e8’f°"l8L^e8tte establishment, completed their ex- 
that the disclosures of the morning de- when, upon looking through aitntrator, that England and the United dewy wisps of grMS, rolls oi Dntter n tinction bere. The place is now used as
manded a careful consideration by the pro- the telescope the next day, she saw him fly- states conjointly select another and a nd nameless stuffs for the met- a government agricultural school with
secution, that an adjournment was undoubt- • that extraordinary way from his aunt a that Switzerland act as umnire 3 “rimv from llm mainHnd a corps of resident professors; and jnsl
cdly indispensable, and that the jury should toward the woods. Not that she that bw.tzerland art as Umpire. Pat°V,„rl'8yd Zst hS-e hln Mtrt at above the monastery is an observatory,
refrain from any discussion of the case, even *hcn thought of his having committed a ... , , hamlets, and must ha^e been astir at , Italian signal and weather
Dmnng themselves, until it was finally given criine. As I trace her mental experience, Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for midnight. Following these is a curious . t* ns to-day. A glorious torrent
them under the charge of tho Court The Bhe did not come to that conclusion till it Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness procession of gondolas piled higher than , anastthe ed„e of the meadow; the
jury expressed a concurrence by an almost wa3 forced upon her. I do not know, and and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 the gondoliers heads with household hbirh the 8weet 0ld
unanimous gesture of assent, and the crier BQ cannot say> how she first heard of the and 75 cents per bottle. goods and the people owning them who embedded were nearly all set out
proclaimed an adjournment until the next murder-------- ” --------------♦-------------------- are thus moving, follow in t.ieir own , ni.q over 40 000 l>eech-treesSay at 10 o’clock. . “ She was told of it on the street corner,” Who Slavln Will Flgbi. gondolas suggesting a funeral of house- all wd!ich were

th^DrixonerTed’forth bvthejailer with’- interpoUted Mr. Ferris . . London, May 30.-Frank P. Slavln B?ld gcl8f icut hLe b«l“ ; «i planted by these vigorous recluses; and
out beingrable to’gat^r.^in^h^wbiri1^ of the J 'Zr to aIai"a ba d°*8 want to flgb‘ ÎSTgSdSïï^B^tting outT though Vallombrosa isjl.OCX) feet above
moment, any indication that her dreadful c himseff in the woods beyond, she camo knowns but will meet Mitchell for $1000 ets to buy and beg for their brethern and f'e.ala:’w covered bdenselv wiih’ as 
sacrifice-for she **-*• «■<*£ £ ” „ town anJ wil greeted by5 the anaou.ice- either according to the London prize ring the poor: tired fishermen with boat- ^ n St ^ eyes ever beheld

the world Whether he, ^ ^ M„ abnmcna had just been mu or Police Gazette rules. Mitchell’s back- loads of gleaming frmt of the sea; sailors ^ £fa2‘Zre Ml the surroundings
^i7:r,heI,w.;7,rwS ere,Abi=gto=andPo=yMoore are nr*. "daadn gj? ^
was told her, from the expression of her face ing Mitchell to accept the Australian dog’s life and tho ships; messengers with lu. from the top of Pratomagno t
a. She entered the house I was standing champion’s challenge. the night’s collection of telegrams; bakers beantifnl vmw in al,
at the gate, you remember, when ehe came —----------------------------- in white caps and shirts, with boat- a.al/ is presemeo. n
up, „„5 her look had in it determination fclliloh,8 Qjugh and Consumption Cure loads of black, brown and white bread; ^ of the fak far Casen-
and horror but no special fear. In fact the is 80]d by us on a guarantee. It cures water-carriers with huge casks and flag- ten. mn ot la,r^ boandary
words she dropped show the character of Consumotion. ons of drinking-water; butchers, ice- Ar__vinPB
her thoughts at that time. She distinctly _________» -------------- men, grocery men, all in boats making br/CLd formed ^ P®. e®|
murmured in my hearing : ‘ No good can O’Connor SnlTer# » Strain. their first morning; and all of them ^-a3re areiirP?^n„f Hroam hreédimr
^u^headtig^ vTl! nS London, May 30,-The Sportmg Life ^r.STke^mf'weH^ault V'ineSo «airwomeo, stretches sunnily

means tmeZn ,6nt m3Skere in 1^" ^ntersWdown lhere J tb^MThe

by which that person's end had been hast- f , tn rnw PpIap Kpmn is Titian gives his “Bella,” in the Pitt i purple, checkered valley where Florence
ened. Yet I will not say but ehe may have champion refused to row Peter Kemp, is Qajieryt that light, fleecy and almost stands. And far, faint and magically 
been influenced ia the course which she took owing a strain contracted while rowing transparent golden-red hair commonly seen through the passes of the uttermost 
by some doubt or apprehension of her own. 0n the Jarrow. known as Venetian. This is another of peaks of Carrara, shines a thread of sap-
The fact that she came to the house at all,------------------------------------ those pretty Venetian mysticisms which phire where sweep the sails upon the
and, having come, insisted upon knowing all por ]ame back, side or chest, use it is unpleasant to dissipate. I have seen broad Mediterranean. Descend to the old
the details of the assault seem to prove she shiloll.8 porous piaster. Price 25 cents, perhaps 10,000 women 11 in Venice, monastery. Dream among its cloisters.
was not without a desire to satisfy herself _________ . „ .-------------- Among all these no Venetian woman Wander among its stately groves. Leave
that suspicion rightfully attached itaelt to One day recently Mr. Thomas Thomp- was crowned with hair of any such it to go your way and never return. But 
the tramp. But not qptil she saw her f, y. r whilo hnntintr color. Out of deference to a late freak nil the sadness Italy has left in your
lover’s ring on the floor (the ring which she son, of Acton, York Co., while hunting th art o{ Pattii there were English, heart will lie there with something akin
had with her own hand dropped into the bears near the Yoho Lake, sac- Frenclf and American dames whose toforgiving tenderness if yon have but 
pocket of hie coat the day before) and Iiearii ceeded jn captliring three cubs. The old heads were glowing beacon? of the Ti- once drunk the ambrosia and known theE\r,o„7.r^MJ2:g,'d!i bearesca^ __________ ^

her true fear Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis deeply-sunken and lustrous eyes, with
her lover guilty of this crime, is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure wide, arching brows which meet, tiny

'*ürCRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Tops, Dies. Continued.

AUK)

USPRING STEcL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES UDtSNESSIs a GUARANTEE of the GEN
°,°«fÊitATTSMA1HeKaîî

on each Blade.
guilt, ai 
cutt lift’ to.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

MffllML MMY.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
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0N|he' ?ratne*f>™ASlîâ*,i^l*rMi,dSîi 

(Sunday ereerted' ns follows;—
OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING TRAIN» W lLl LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for H'l'x and Campbellton.... 7.3C
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 11.1C
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.31
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.06 
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.3P

A Parlor Car runs each wey daily on Express 
trams leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and 8t John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas lengers from St, John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St John 17.00 and tak 
bleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St Joh 
Saturday at 17.00, will

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Cottage City, Mass., every

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 M.,
(Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
will leave

Pier 49, East River, New York,
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.,

(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass., 
Eastport, Me., and St John, N.B.

Freight taken on through bills ot lading to and 
from all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
(Established 1856)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts. in for Montreal on 

destination on Sun
day.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fttjj^Exprei» frein Montreal^’and Quebec. ". ! 1LW

Day Expressif rom1 H Tx andCampbeiiton! ÎÜfi 
Express from Halifax. Pictou AlMulgrave. 23.30

The trains >>f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTOTOEB,

_ _ Chief Superindendent
Railway Omet,

Monoton, N. B., 30th Deo.,

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS! oy,

■ „ere^tene’o"7hf“~ l
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCU RE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling: 8icknoss a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address ;—H» G» ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“ I ask Ne
^Shippers and^importers can save time and money

l^orkSteamehip (Company. __
For further information apply at office 2:8 Prince 

Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 53 
Broadway, New York.
N. ti. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRELL. 

General Manager, Gen. Pass & Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

«
1889.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.

dentistry,
158 GERMAIN STREET.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, k

MANHFACIÜREBS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNG A RIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Craik Mansell fleei 
from Mrs. Clem

DK. CASTS Y MATHEW AY
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with tho intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlanc.

New BmswlElc Railway Co’r.ce to

THE NEW YORK,
MAINE & M B1MICI

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

F.MACFABLANUD.1828Established tbe1828 “The Short Line*' to Montreal &c.
A RRANOEMENT OF

April 7,1890. Leaves 8t. John 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

TRAINS:
Interoolon-

meet
J. HARRIS & Co.,

6.15 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bapgor, Portland,
Andrews, ifoulton, Wooàstock^im^pôinbi 
North. Buffet Parlor Car SL John to Boston.

STEAMSHIP CO.

Steamer Winthrop,
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
48 South Side King Square.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

156 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor. Portia^, 
Andrews, tioulton, and Woodstock^NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
lym.—Faat^Express^ "via Short

Houlton and Woodstoch. C 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle#

4.101450 Tons Register, Line,” for 
and the west: 
anadian Pacific

-AND-
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
*3*1 it aft.okiUn. N. *.

will sail from Pier 18, East River, New York, 7th 
June and be due at this port,Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Care 'Of FVSiy'DOBUf tptîün.
MONDAY, JUNE 9TH.

DR. H. C.WETMORE, modern improvements.
For passage and freight rateslapply to

"P^ARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
The prisoner, seeing lie had nothing to 

fear from his counsel’s interference, and 
meeting with no rebuke from t^e Judge, 
went calmly on :

“ Yesterday I felt differently in regard to 
If I could be saved* from my 

fate by a defence seemingly so Impregnable, 
I was willing to be so saved, but to-dày I 
would be a coward and a disgrace to myself 
if, in face of the generous acts of this wo
man, I allowed a falsehood of whatever 
description to place her in peril, or to stand 
between me and the doom that probably 
awaits me. Sir,” he continued, turning for 
the first time to Mr. Orcutt, with a gesture 
of profound respect, “ you had been told 
that the path from Mrs. Clemmens’ house 
to the bridge, and so on to Monteith Quarry 
Station, could not be traversed in ninety 
minutes, and you believe it 

It cannot be

58 SYDNEY STREET.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and* Hill Ma
chinery

TROOP & SON, FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m.", Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. n; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.2010.45 e.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00.11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE

or H. D. McLEOD,
The Company’s General Passenger and 
Freight Agent.The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,

this matter.J. W. «MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice ss> Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

!he“

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m^—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

PKOFESSOK SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/'lORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Wnrts, Chilblains, 
V/ Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

WEST INDIES.r ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

ItCf
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

NDA, (Clyde 
nthe route about

(L’td), will place the S. S. I 
built), 1478 tons gross register on

inica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar
baries and Trinidad. , .

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ^jortji, ^redb^this^lme.

N. B.—For fall information apply to ***
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

wrong, 
time. But I now

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to tbe beat Scotch 
Rivets.

jury, that 
house to Shore Line Railway,

X2T, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
O Trains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a. m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen atlJO p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Monlson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pug8leyf8 BuWq, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication.

P, O, Box 434.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
SuperintendentApril 19.1890.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. ■i HOTELS.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

r SUMMER

New Tictoria HotelX Arrangement.
I| THREE TRIPS 
tej A WEEK.Thomas R. Jones,

Bitchier8 Building.
PAINS —’External and InCURES 

RELIEVES VtirhS.»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
ITT7 4TC Bruises, Scalds, Barns, Cuts, 
It ili JjO Cracks and Scratches.

■BEST ST1BLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!
zxfTDUG Rheumatism,Neurel»i»,nojree 
Vi U JtlJjij cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph- 
theria, end all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
■One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

FOB
BOSTON.

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephe

man can Steamboat
minutes.

orman’s Elictro-Ccrative Belts and Insoles 
i For the relief and Curb of 
: Nervous Debility,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
(V earn KBS and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation axdCataloguk 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita- 
ed. but never equalled,

CAFE ROYAL,UNEQUALLED

3A.i,ht received irtyurrto |MeR, ^ Domville Building,
Comer Kipg and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
^ Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

renounce it the best

THOS. DEAN,
UNION LINE.13 and II CHy Market. WILLIAM CLARK.

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
/COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 
YJ splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”
C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.
Cumberland N. S. Beef. 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

lichen-

o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 3!om-
iDKnnecting<wtihCN. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls.etc.; with N. k W.Ry forDcaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.* hlorenceville” for 
Eel Rive,, Woodrtcc]k...c.MpHnEY^ia

MOTHER GREEN'S

TANSY PILLS.
SAFE ■»< SURE, Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single, 
i’y m='l, $1.00 f full particulars, 3 cts.

MEDICINE CO.,
,ESn=h=di®i,°L,"oEn*!iom%e8nMc‘MayES

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
As

 ̂OTICE^s hereby^given^ that the^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnerahin under the name 
and style ofDANIEL k BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MOLLISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own accou 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said fi 
and have the sole right to collect and receive 
debts and amounts due said firm. _

Dated at the City of St. John in tho Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D., 1890.

T.W DANIEL,
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN.
WM, K. MOLLISON.

$

w.
nt. For Washademoak Lake.a™

TENDERS.SAINT JOHN
BOLT AND NUT CO.

fTMIE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
X modions steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-
;tTxnnK^rMhrYSnr,TUUlSDAh1§
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
i., due at Indiantown at 1 o. m. <-n PpQr^£^ay8,

in an earnest

ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on Tu esday, 3rd June, 1890. _

Printed forms of Tender, containing 
ation as to the articles and approximate quantities 
required, may be had on application at any of the 
Mounted Police Posts in the North-West or at the 
office of the undersigned. . , ,

No tender will be received unless made ol such 
printed forms.

Tbe lowest

# N° mSL, ohf'if.’ehîrëholdïre of!heAæl

John Bolt and Nut Company, will be held at the 
ie Company, in the City of St. John, on 
the 3rd day of June next, at half past 
) o’cl ck P. M., for the purpose of electing

full inform-

WILKINS fc SANDS, anager.John Bolt a 
office of the

IhreeBXSOlo'cl ckP.M. 
a Board of Directors for

ifarethe0

purposed electing 
the ensuing year, and for 
>ther business as may re-

House and Ornamental innthe transaction or any tender not necessarily ac-

z dï/orSe
C6|;tach tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount

38SJparty declines to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fails to complete the serv
ice contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
»he cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority having 
been first obtained.

PAmTERS.
----- ial meeting.

Saint John, N. B., 
14th May. 1890.

DICKSON, 
Sec'y Trea’s.

J. E. E. Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Capital $10,000,000.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.CROWN PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

life in the eyes of 
confession were true or false—had accom
plished any thing save to drive the man sb- 
Ioved to the verge of that doom from which 
she had sought to deliver him.

CHAPTER XXXV.

FRED. WHITE, 
er, N. W. M. Police.70 Prince Wm- street. Comptroll 

22nd, 1890.STOVE POLISH. Ottawa, April
AgentD- R. JACK, CAUSEY & MAXWELL,PROVINCIALThe Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

James Robertson,
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Breeze,

Dyspepticure. PRO AND CON.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Shortly if ter tho adjournment of coart, 
Mr. Ferris summoned the two detectiv-.n to 
his office.

“We have a serious question before us to 
decide,” said he. “ Are we going on with 
the prosecution or are we to stop ? I 
should like to hear your views on the sub-
^ Hickory was, as usual, the first to speak.

“I should say, stop,” he cried. “ This 
fresh applicant for the honor of having slam 
the Widow Clemmens deserves a hearing at 
least. ”

“ But,” hurriedly interposed Byrd, 
don’t give any credit to her story now, even 
if you did before the prisoner spoke ? V ou 
know she did not commit the crime herself, 
whatever she may choose to declare in her 
anxiety to shield the prisoner. I hope, sir,” 
lie proceeded, glancing at the District At
torney, “that you have no 
Miss Dare’s innocence ?”

But Mr. Ferris, instead of answering, 
turned to Hickory and said :

“ Miss Dare, in summoning 
firm her statement, relied. I si

DEBENTURES.
A superioj preparation of purely vegetable com-

nersonally prepared by Mr. Short, a* thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8t„ St. John N. B.

gBBQsaase
AMOUNTING TO $148,600.

to be issued on the 3rd day of JULY next, pay
able in fortv years from date thereof, in denomi
nations of $500 each, and bearing interest nt the 
rate of 8i per cent., payable half-yearly at the 
Office of the Receiver General, will be received 
at the Office of the Receiver General, bredencton. 
N. B., up to the

-WHOLESALE-
W. H. Thorne «k Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

Turnbull k Co

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

-----RETAIL-----
Arouteou, Brothers. M. A «.Mjarfrer,

A. Sinclair k Co, Bonnell k Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark.
Cottle k Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
«’Brothers,
Paddington k Merritt, Wm. Kennedy.
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberta, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. B. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons k Sharp, H. 8. Cosman,

n<k Ratchford, A.McKenney,
Henry Crawford.

20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Or,1er Slate at A. O. Bouts dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

SHOP FRONTS. « °Ac°t oïVeX^'vM8, 

Chapter 18 for the redemption of out-standing 
five per cent DebentFor Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
i, CHBISTIE, Wood Working Oo„

City Road.

doubts as to
JAMES MITCHELL.rurian shades• • • where the Et

“High overarch’d embower.” Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union at.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at.Prov. Seo’y and Receiver General’s Office,

Fridericton, 14th May, 1890.deed, all the 
and, believing

Edgar L. Wakeman.eeue 
, Beverly,/ you to con-

Scott Brothers.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory

HAZEI/TOM’S
vnti.izr.it.

ÆbitiÆ
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ®g~Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

LADIES

MINARD’S

LINimenT
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be ^ 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.ftPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Bmflmll.AUCTION SALES.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.OWN—In Roxbury, Mass., on the 26th inst„ 

the wife of Charles A. Brown, of a daughter- 
weight 12 pounds.

Yesterday being Decoration day games 
played both morning and afternoon 
e clubs of both leagues.LIQUIDATORS’ SALE were 

by the Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Wednesday Matinee. 

Jane 2, 3, 4.

> THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
[Morning Games]

At Philadelphia, Cleveland 8; Philadel
phia 4. Beatin and Zimmer, Vickery and 
ichri

At Boston, Boston 6, Pittsburg 2. Get- 
zein and Ganzel; Schmidt and Buger.

At Brooklyn, Chicago 6, Brooklyn 4. 
Hutchinson and Kittredge: Terry and 
Busho" ~

MARRIAGES.BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, June the 7th 
Chubb’s Corner :

, at 12 o'clock, at iWARD-RODOERS—On the 28th inst„ at the 
Methodist parsonage, Milltown, N. B., by the 
Rev. John C. Berrie, Abner Franklin Alward, 
of Union, Milltown, Charlotte Co., to Lucy 
Rodgers, of Heathland, Bassford Ridge, St. 
James, Charlotte Co., N. B.

AN ALL-SILK SUNSHADE 
for $1.00 may have been an 
unheard of thing up to date, 
but that, ie what we guarcn- 
tee our new tot at that price 
to be. If you prefer a mixt
ure you may have one for the 
same price, 
choose from.
McKA T. 49 Charlotte Street.

Butterick’s Pattern 
Agency.

being 160 feet on Prince William and extending

S£»Ss«sS.EBS
Houses ana about 25 Acres of Lend-

Mrs- Burnett’s World Famous Play :

BEAUTIFUL

ong.
At New York, Cincinnati 3, New York 

1. Foreman and Baldwin; Welch and 
Murphy.

DEATHS.

HAROLD GILBERT,[Afternoon Games.]
At Philadelphia, Cleveland 4, Phila

delphia 1. Wadsworth and Zimmer, 
Smith and Schriver.

36 handles to BINSON—At the residence of his son-in-law, 
Albert Seely, Mount Pleasant, on the 30th of 
May. George Nr Robinson, aged 75 years.Hffîri Liquidators of the Maritl me 

Bank.
W. A. CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MSThe Greatest Success of Modern Times. Under 

the management of T. H. French ot the Broad
ly Theatre, Grand Opera House and Madison 
Square Garden. No one can afford to miss this 
delightful occasion. Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 
cts. at A. 0. Smith & Co’s drug store. Balcony, 
35 cts; Gallery 25 cts.

LOCKHART.
Auctioueer. At Boston, Boston 3; Pittsburg 0. 

Nichols and Bennett; Sowders and Wil-

At New York, Cincinnati 1, New York 
0. Viau and Keenan; Russie and Mur
phy.

HAVE YOU AMay 23,1890.
54 KING STREET.

New Dlihes, Glassware Ac

ATAUCTION.

-ISB&tsSsXaawitttf’" FISHING TACKLE.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OPENING TO-DAY, 5IAY 13TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Hods, Keels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

CLARKE?, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

Lame Horses can be cured by using 
allows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
ire for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
flints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
jints on Horses. It has been highly 
icommended by Horsemen all over the 
ountry as a most valuable remedy, 
fhen purchasing see that you get Fel-

I i

III
H. W. NORTHRUP,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

South Wharf.

EËÈ:
«TRe:::

tetiE::::::: '» 8

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
FOUND. MAY.—During this month the day lengthens 

1 hour and 6 minutes; 33 minutes in the morning 
and 33 minutes in the evening.

52

Feras»
provins properg^by applying to THOS. II. LAW-

gPHASES OP THR MOON.

1£:Hlli= Housekeeper Wanted.THE PLACEES LEAGUE.

[Morning games.]
At Boston, Boston 8, Buffalo 7. Daly, 

Kilroy and Murphy ; Person and Mack.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 9, Chi

cago 3. Buffingtou and Cross; Bartson 
and Farrell.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 10,Cleveland 5. 
Wc^hing and Kinslow ; Gruber and Sut-

At New York, New York 11, Pittsburg 
7. O’Day, Ewing and Ewing ; Haley 
and Carroll.

ws\ all others are imitations.
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for saleWANTED. $£, WE

am. pm.RiSm. OOFFBE3S

Chase & Sanborn Pure Java,
A woman of middle age; one from the 

country preferred. Apply to H. NEALIS, 
Nova Scotia House, 73 Dock St.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
ante in advance.___________

House, gn eery perferred; references. Address 
M.S., Gazette Office.

PRICE 50 CENTS. >6* »*729"May g 

June 1

7 30 
7 3129

30
10-15
ItO

flS& Just Arrived, Fresh Ground Every Day
----- AT------

7 36 
7 36Mon.2

Jersey Butter,
! rettery Eggs.

Rolled Bacon,
1-2 Ton Hams,

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. SARYUNE CONGOU

TEA. STOEE,
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W.BAXTER&CO
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

LOCAL MATTERS. [Afternoon games.]
At Boston, Boston 10, Buffalo 3. Rad- 

bourne and Murphy ; Keefe, Halligan and 
Mack.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 14, Cleveland 
Van Haltren and Cook ; O’Brien and

May 31. 
Boston viaStmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, 

astport, mdse and pass, C E Laechler. 
~lrigt Aldine, 344. Carty, Philadelphia, 

1 to R P i W F Starr, vessel to W Th

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkprraux, May 
north, light, clear. Th 
bark, seven schrs. inward, one schr out
ward. _____ _________

Picnic.—Tilley Lodge, of Carleton are 
talking of holding a picnic at Grand 
Bt.y, in a short time.

The First Time.—The tide slacked and 
ran up through the falls last night, the 
first time since the freshet began.

St. David’s Church Y. P. A. wish five 
hundred ticket buyers for their concert. 
See advertisement under " Wanted.”

After having Undergone extensive im
provements, the York woollen mills have 
again started up under the management 
of Mr. John Lord.

Salmon.—Quite a few salmon were 
taken in the harbor last night. The fish
ermen have been catching small num
bers for several days.

The New Drill Shed being erected on 
Fort Howe for Portland battery of 
the N. B. B. garrison artillery 
by 90 feet long. It will soon 
for use. _______

The Two Barneys was performed in 
the presence of a crowded house last 
night at the Institute. The company 
appear in City hall, West end, this even-

-T0 ARRIVE—
25 I’AILN LARD.

NOW IN STOCK,
Bananas, Pineapples. Oranges 

and other P- nits.
Special inducements for Ten Days.

430 tor, 
omson

tWSL £MEDIAI- 31.—9 a. m., 
erm. 54. One 10. j§tona*coa/ t^'i^p'M^Glvcrii^vc^el^o^J0 WDliml’ 

*Schr H A Holder, 91, Holder. Rockland Me, b»l

Schr Llewellyn. 62, Colwell, Rockland-. Me, bal 
llkin & Hatfield.
Schr Juliette, 65. Whclply, Qaaco.

” Wawbeck.99. Edgett, Hillsboro.
" l)ol|,bin, 36, Wilbur, Harvey.

Signals are displa> eil Iti-ui the station 
i:d several sal's in s gh .

’ Snyder.
At New York, Pittsburg 9, New 

8. Galvin and Carroll; Crane 
Vaughan.

At Philadelph 
go 2. Andros a 
Boyle.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

rArre,!TKTp*;di^ii8^!MrN.B. JOHN MAC KAY,SCOTT BROTHERS,
85 Hasen Street, St. John.

Milligan ; King ant No. 3 Waterloo Street.for a bark

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.CLEARED.

WAÜÏÏ&& Ap°p% M^R. Œ
Prince street, Carleton.

YTJTANTED — MEN TO WORK IN CITY;

nfTToMffi/Y 'SiM
Germain Street.

CHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY 
O work for the right men; wage* $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD & CO., Astoria, Long Island 
City/New York.

May 31.
Sweil Burk llc>:ie, 631, Hanson, ork, deals,etc

Brigt Sarah Wallace,215, Morehouse,New York, 
ling etc, Driscoll Bros.

m Schr Harvard H Havey.91, Forsyth, Provi- 
co, plank S T King & Son. 
m Schr K J Hodgden, 58, Quinlan, New York, 
e, C 11 Ames & Co.
m Schr Geo E Dale, 218, Weldon, Providence, 

:e. etc, Schofield <fc Co.
8chH2erdic. 119, French, New York, deals Mil-

Sohr Lynx, 123, Finlay,New London, via Pruri
ence, shingles, etc, Miller <fc Woodman.
Schr Carrie B, 93, Williams, Vineyard Haven fo 
lank A Cushing & Co.
Schr Merton, 60, Brown, Parrsboro.

** Violet N. 32, Paul, Canning.
“ Amy D. 110, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.
** Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manon.
“ Star, 66, Dryden, Parrsboro.
" Nancy Anna, 35, Gesner, Bear 
“ Came Maud, 43, Winters, Parrsboro.
“ Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.

Sloop Hattie,6, Leighton, Grand Manan.
'■ Archer, 6, Foster do.

i
i
3 S ACCOMMODATION LINE !15Brookhrn.

M’pL::. REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Saint John and Colons Island, • 

Washadeinoak,
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

151 14 28
16 ' 27

17
28
2 rpiIE “SOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 

1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TElfr o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indian town at Two p. m.

SATURDAY- 31 ON DAY SERVICE,

MURDER AT A BASEBALL GAME.
The baseball craze BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
in Joliet produced a 

riot Wednesday evening which ended in 
the murder of Denis Comiskey, a brothei 
of the superintendent of the chemical 
works.

The murdered man and his brother 
James were returning from the League 
ball game when they saw on amateui 
club playing. The Comiskey brother* 
were partially intoxicated, ana Jamei 
wanted to show the young fellows hon 
to play ball. He took the bat away froir 
the batter and a*general fight ensued 
Denis interfered ana was hit on the head

left et the Gazette Office. to and from LONG ISLAND, <tc. Str. “SOU-

o'clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter 
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o'clock.

(self fastening), an appliance which doea away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any 'River.
W sœiMK

TXTANTKD-A SITUATION I. WAREHOUSE

StkVO&ssA as&nusa
ZNGazette office.

is 46 feet 
be ready WINDOW FRAME, OLD OH NEW.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city. ^
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

Fare for the Round Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, 

by N. B. Railway, 65 cents,
WM. H. HUMPHREY.

R Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Baie Verte, 28th inst, barque 
lest, from Liverpool.

Chatham, 29th inst, barque Martha, Nielsen, 
from Norway.

Newcastle, 29th 
from Cardiff.

Point-du-Chene, 28th ins 
Berretzen, from Waterford.

Windsor, 27th inst, schrs Horatio L Baker, 
Crowell, from Boston; Uruguay, Parsons, from 
Buenos Ayres.

CLEARED.
Windsor, 27th inst, schrs H T Townsend, Smith 

for New York; Malinda, Macumber, for Boston.
Halifax, 29th inst, barque Chieftain, Fulton for 

Mumbles; brig’nt Grace Butler, Campbell and 
schr Blizzard, Seaboyer, for Porto Rico.

Rrltisb Ports.
ARRIVED.

Barbadoes. 13th inst, bark Persia from Buenos 
Ayres (and aid 16th for Guantanamo) brigt Argyll 
from Santos, (and aid 16th for Antigua).
^rHong Kong. 28th inst, ship Kandseer from New

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Buenos Ayres, 30th inst, barque Kentigern, 
Dexter, from Pascagoula.

Montevideo, 21st inst, ship Loodinn, 
from Cardiff.

Boston, 29th inst, schrs Arcilla, Janes from 
Annapolis; On Time. Kempton, from Liverpool; 
Annie Gale, Wolfe from Shulee: Susie Prescott, 
Bennett from Hillsboro; Playfair, Adams; Howard 
Holder, Mowbray; Susie Pearl, Cameron all from 
St John.

Philadelphia

good ;to return
Susannah, Hats-

NEW NOVEL
—BY— ,

W. D. HOWELLS.

in*.
Bkigt. Aldine arrived last evening 

Philadelphia with 500 tons of coa 
for R. P.& W.F. Starr. She left Phil
adelphia on the 18th inst and has had 
head winds the entire passage.

inst, barque Nora, Eriksen, 

t, barque Alliance,produced instant death.
Athletic. We are enlarging our premises and in a 

few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

from

TO LET.
THE Y. M. C. A’s SPORTS.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-

At a meeting of the sports committee 
last night, the order of events were ar 
ranged as follows: 75 yards dash, J 
run, high jump, 220 yards' boys’ race, 
yards run, 220 yards d 
mile bicycle race, 1 mile run. high ki 
220 yards hurdle, 1 mile walk, tug of w 
660 lbs. limit. All entries will close w

Thf Gear or the Wreck.—The sail, 
anchors and other gear of the wrecked 
schooner Lulu Ammerman, arrived here 
yesterday in the schooner Ocean Queen. 
They are now being discharged at Reed’s 
wharf. ______ _______  -

Yachting.— Albert McArthur, John 
Sweeny and John Lord have purchased

rpOLET^OM THE .STJUNE AJIVE l&gSV'&S&g&S&SZ 

Stmt. Apply at 48 fcxmouth street, or to A. G. goal style this summer. 'The yscht, 
BOWES à 00., 21 Canterbury «treet. which is a fast sailer, will be called the
------------------ ------------------------------- —-----  “Duke of Connaught.”

essÆi.te.iSb1"-App,p *•

% able in advance. __________ __________

furnished.
u In Harper’s Franklin Square, New Series. 

PRICE SOc.
-ALSO- A. J. LORDLY & SON,

P. O. box 236.
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

98 and 95 Germain street, St. John, JT. B.

The Ring.
billy m’cabthy knockdd OUT. I

BY DICK DONOVAN. Price 30c.
The fight at the California At 

Club, Thursday evening, iwas a 
surprise to the sporting fraternity. 
McCarthy stood up before Bob Fi 
mons, the recently arrived 
Zealander, for nine rounds, but ii 
time he got more punishment than 
Dempsey gave him in 28. The 
comer throughout the fi 
almost all his 
hard man for Dempsey to master, am 
has an ambition to meet the Nonpariel.

$1.75Post paid or. receipt of price bySinclair,
People Going out of Town and closing 

their residences in the course of the sum
mer months are requested by the chief 
of poli ce* to notify him of the closing of 
their houses and the length of time they 
will probably be closed, and so enable the 
police on that beat to look after the pro
perty in the absence of the occupants or
owners. _______ ________

Entertainment.—The Lillian Juvenile 
Temple assisted by members of Sirion 
Temple and other friends will hold a 
musical and literary entertainment in 
the Baptist Mission Hall, Haymarket 
Square, on Monday evening next, con
sisting of dialogue, tableaux, recitations 
and readings interspersed with vocal and 
instrumental music.

j. & a. McMillan »

npp,r 10

Saint John, N. B. will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the
QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,

gni naa trim 
He would be

, 29th inst, bark Esreria from Cien-

Grand DisplayPortsmouth, 29th inst, schr Vesta from St John. 
Salem, 29th in8t,8chrs Iona,Boston for Sackville; 

James M Flannigan do for St John.
Vineyard Haven, 28th inst, soh 

New York for Hillsboro.
Rio Janeiro, 22nd inst, ship 

Cardiff.

own way.

(in Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)
This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers the benefit 

of ray buying in large quantities and for nett cash.

r Franconia, 

Charlie Baker from 

29th inst, brigt Sparkliog Water

—OF—

French, English, & American
The Turf.

AN INTERESTING EVENT.

Sydney street, or at the house. The grand stallion race at New G1 
gow, N. 8., September 25, for a purse 
$500, will be trotted under the foil 
conditions:—Mile bea' 
to harness. National

New York, 
from Ponce.
^Yokohama, 31st inst, ship Hilaria, Dick, from 

CLEARED.
t Boston, 29th inst, schrs Ethel, Crosby for Wind
sor and Clementsport; Emma C, Apt for Port 
Gilbert; SabririK, Harrington,for St John; Olio, 
Wilcox for do.

MILLINERY, REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.
This affords a rare opportunity for a first-class 
economical professor of industrious and stea<y 
habits to establish a profitable business in a mod- 

fitted up studio, situate in a locality which has 
ded the patronage of our best

including all the latest novelties, atto govern. Any horse distancing 
Geld entitled to first money only, 
enter and four to start Entrance

THE GREAT EMPORIUMy

T. PATTON & GO.,(MLCàllMm,Ban^or^Me, 29th inst, schr Maggie Mulvey for

_ ew York, 29th inst, schrs Lily for Walton; 
Ben Bolt for St George; Gazelle for Grand Manan; 
Bess & Stella for St Stephen; Irene for St John; 
Tay for Yarmouth.

SAILED.
New York, 29th inst, bark Clan, McLeod for 

Dunedin.
Dutdh Island Harbor, 28th inst, schrs Mary C 

and Sarah B for St John; Isaac Or be ton for do. 
Mobile, 28th inst, ship Everest for Liverpool. 
Newburyport, 28th inst, schrs Plowboy for Ken-

New York, 28th inst, schrs Rondo for Yarmouth; 
Clifford and Genesta for St John; C W Lewis for 
Rockland; Florida for Boston; 29th inst, bark 
Stormy Petrel, Douglas for West Bay.

IF------Tommy Leadbbttbr, of Acadia Mines, 
met with a bad accident Saturday,which 
resulted in a broken limb. He in com
pany with a few other boys, was taking 
a horseback ride. The horse objected to 
carrying so many at once and began to 
unload in the old way, much to the dis
comfort of the boys, and Tommy fell off 
and another boy fell on his arm and 
broke it above the elbow.

Obituary.—After a lingering illness 
borne with Christian resignation, the 
death occurred at Middle Çape, C. B., on 
the 16th inst., of Martha Gallagher, at 
the ripe age of nearly a century. The 
deceased was born in the North of Ire
land, County Donegal, in the year 1800, 
emigrated to America in the 3 ear 1847 
and landed at St. John, N. B. She " re
sided there with her family for the period 
of 25 years.—Sydney Herald.

Nevern fitted up 
heretofore co

Tten?âÏAÎ$2Ô0nnd^8«? “ïpply'^KO BERT 

REED at Owen’s Art Institute.

mo LET—TnE THREE STORY BRICK 
X Dwelling. No 276 Princess street, next to the

BSsra&SKïsït

Fishing Tackle,Trout & Salmon Rodsnomination; balance to be pa 
previous to race. Entries will cl

mman

?" 77 King street, Dry Goods.If you want a rod buy one of
BOB. O’SHAUGHNESSYThe Circuit Court.

The case of Rannie vs The St 
City Railway Company was fi 
yesterday and resulted in a verdict 
the plaintiff for $500. A stay of 
was ordered.

The grand jury have found true 
against watts and Gray for wilfttl 
der ; and against George Demans 
sault with intent to do grievous 
harm.

They will fetch the finny fellows from the great
est depths by tjieir Lightness, Strength and
Elasticity. Their perfect structure and 
splendid combination of the most beautiful woods 
of the iorest the fish really enjoy, and dazzled by 
their beauty, they never fail to como up, and then

COAL. p

In New Premises,
II CHARLOTTE ST.

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF, you take
T° SrTi2f.
Armly to A. W. HOWE,61 Dock street. 150 TONS

SPRING HILL ROUND
COAL.city.

Memoranda.

WiHiam street, opposite Custom House; rent $140

sajsiwrssIoTn™00" App', °D

Daily expected ex Schr "Ethel Granville” 180 tons 
Old Company’s Lehigh Coal, 

in Lump, Broken and Nut Sizes. Also, a small 
quantity of Acadia Min&Pictou Coal, and Ex "Fer- 
land.” 220 tons, Ontario Mine Coal, from Sydney.

9 For sale by

inst, ship Avoca, London forDeal, passed 29th 
Calcutta.

Lizard, passed 28th :
Brunswick lor Rotterdam.

Delaware Breakwater, passed out 27th inst,bark 
Muriel, Philadelphia for Pensacola.

Angier, passed 11th inst, ship Landseer, New 
York for Hong Kong.

Thé grand jurv will meet again 
next at eleven o’clock when 

is probable the matter 0" ”” " 
is ‘being preliminarily 
be submitted to them.

The prisoners Watts and Grey 
arraign
pleaded “Not guilty”. The court 
then adjourned until Monday.

inst, bark George Peake,
Monda

KEEP THE FLIES OUT.JOHN F. MORRISON
examined, R. P. McGiVERN.

No. 9 North Wharf.
mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- 

Architect, 84 Germain St.___________________

27 and 29 Smythe street. During this week we will give a
MOLASSES ItlSIIMay 29.this

May 25th, lat 29.06 Jon 74.50, barque Nic 
Wolfe, Irom Guantanamo for Delaware B

Notice to Mariners.
The United States Geodetic and Coast Survey 

Office at Washington has published a large new 
chart of “Raritan River from Raritan Bay to New 
Brunswick.

Charleston, May 26—Ten Foot Lamp Buoy, Red 
No 2, entrance to Savannah River, Georgia, before 
reported adrift, has been replaced.

Notice is hereby given that the whistling buoy 
painted red, moored in 46 fathoms of water, H 
miles SE by E from Little Rittle, lighthouse, Me, 
has been discontinued.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon from London at Halifax, in 
port May 31st.

1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro

Central Cigar Store,
69 KING STREET,

Just received
20,000 Athlete Cigarettes 

-AND-
One Case Old Virginia Tobacco

Pouce Matters.—By orders issued b 
Chief Police Clarke last evening the fo 
lowing changes will be effected : Sergt. 
Hastings to take charge of the night 
division next week ; Covay, day duty ; 
Sergt. Owens to take charge of the court 
room until further orders. For the pres
ent Sergeants Hipwell and Watson will 
remain on their respective beats. Various 
reports will be handed in to the captain 
daily, who in turn will report to the 
chief.

Osmond O’Brien has on the stocks at 
Noel, N.S,a barque of1,200 tons. A. A. Mc
Dougall has a vessel in course of construc
tion at Selmah of the same tonnage. At 
Maitland Village, Messrs. George Freize 
and Alex Roy are building 
about 1,700 tons, and James Monteith a 
ship of 1,800 tons. A little further up 
at South Maitland, Adams McDougall is 
building a barque of about 1,350 tons; at 
the same place, Wm. P. Cameron is at 
work on a ship of about 1,600 tons.

—WITH—
1 lb 40c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY 
bargains. Saturday, 24th, will be a holi 

Just received, 1 CASE

FLOWERS.
mo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 

WILLIAMS.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

* Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

day.

Wellington Row and Carleton stree 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m., c 
ducted by Rev. Thomas Fullerton. S 
bath school and mixed Bible class 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wedr 
day evening at 8 p. m. Seats fi 
Strangers made welcome. Attent 
ushers at the door.

Baptist City Missions, Hay mar 
Square. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 
m. by Rev. A. E. Ingram. Service 
song at a quarter to 7. Sabbath sell 
at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting Tc 
day and Thursday at 8 p . m. Strange: 
cordially invited. Coldbrook 330. Ke 
A. E. Ingram.

Leinster Street Baptist Church. 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., past 
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Bund 
school 2.30 p. m. Young peoples’ praj 
meeting Monday evening 8 o’clot 
Ladies preparation class 9 o’clo< 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

St. John’s (Stone) Church.—The t 
nual children’s service will be held 
St. John’s (stone) church at the eveni 
service to-morrow. The gallery will 

ed for the Sunday school.

“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS
in jib and lib packages, at 40c and 50c per pound.

S. H. HART.FOR SALE. n. mcintosh.Telephone. Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

Advertisement» under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay 
able tn advance.____________ ____________

FIA-TsTOSI
$260 to $600. CAFE.

üPüfü
R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William St., Globe build-

We;have something Unique in
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead AU Others.
DAVID MITCHELL, COFFEE.-DEALER IN-a ship of

OYSTERS, FBUIT, PASTRY &C,Accrington,
eld May 5.

Sylvan, 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
Larnica, Boyd, from Cape Town, sailed May 27.

BABQUKS.
Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Birnam Wood, 1263, Smith from Cape Town sailed 

April 30th.
Hugin, 396. Anderson from Liverpool sld Apr 30. 
Luxor, 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd. 
Oliver^Emery. 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed

Otto, 1318, Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlane,from Colonio 

sld April 26.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT Iing.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----
To introduce our new brand we will, 

for the next THREE DAYS, com
mencing

PSSsrS GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.
ICE CREAM

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZKT, Thursday, 22nd inst,will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St,, St, John, N, B,

The Deacon Responsible.—A Grafton 
correspondent of the Woodstock Sentinel 
writes: A funny story is going the 
rounds here, which is vouched for by a 
respectable citizen and deacon of a town 
church. This deacon owned two geese 
which mysteriouslydisappeared at the be
ginning of last winter. Near his house 
runs a orook which overflowed its banks
in the fall, and the weather turning sud- ------------------------------- --
denly cold it froze across. When the Dr. Wilson. At 11 a. m. Rev. 
water receded to its proper level, quite a stadt; at 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
space was left between the water and ject of the evening’s discourse will 1 
ice above. The bright sunny days of “The First Christian Miracle.” Sa 
spring caused the ice to collapse, and ment of the Lord’s supper at the cl 
out walked the two lost geese not only Strangers always welcome, 
alive and well from their w inter’s prison Church of Christ, Coburg street 
but accompanied by sixteen goslings fat H. Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a.
and plump. ________ and 7 p. m. Sunday school at

Young people’s prayer meeti „ 
evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer and 
meeting Thursday evening at 8 c 
Seats all free.

tlNION__I_______ .
—Rev. David Howie, of Pilgrim v/nurui 
Dux bury, Plymouth County, Mass., wi 
preach to-morrow at 11 a. m. and 7 ] 
m. Strangers are cordially invited.

Foot Amputated.—Mrs. William Mi 
Dermott, had her left foot amputate* 
last night. Doctors Daniel, McLaren an 
Inches performed the operation. Mr 
McDermott has been a sufferer for som 
time, from a disease of the bone.

Pklek Island Ca’s Grape Juice is ii 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic i 
unequalled. It is recommended b 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterate 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. C 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Whar 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juice 
by the case of one dozen.

sold cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine,. Address 0. Gazkttk Office.

38 Dock Street.
SELL our 40c. Coffee for 35 cents» 
Fresh ground every 60 minutes.ALWAYS IN STOCK,

Tooth Powders and Washes,
CASH GROCERY, 75 Sydney St,

Maiden^Cüy, 799, Humphreys, from Liverpool,
Mercur, 596,Llsen, from Antwerp sld April 12.
J H Schvensen, 787, Gjermundsen,from Liverpool, 

sailed May 10th.
Nico------ -— from Hull, sld May 21.
Cappatyne, — —— at Barbadoes.

Receiving almost daily

Chas. F. Francis & Co-
SUCCESSORS TO

G. BAYARD MASON,

Berryman’s Building, Charlotte street

IN STOCK, TEAS.Pine Apples, Bananas, 
Oranges, Lereserv

Japan Hyson,
Strawberries, Rhubarb. | Congou .Formosa Oolong 

Pure Java Coffee, ground fresh every morning.

mons,

late residence of T. W. Daniel, Esquire, com
prising twenty acres. This is without exception 
the finest suburban residence and grounds in the 
Maritime Provinces. The dwelling contains 
twenty-two rooms. There are two Cottages, 
Barns, Out Houses and Conservatory. Also, a 
never failing supply of wa'er. Suitable for 
Hotel. Public Gardens, School or 

R. PUGSLEY.

HAKDKEKN CLARKE.BRIGANTINES.

Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, froi 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at D 

dos in port May 5.
Freir, 168, Sorenson, from Bordeaux, sld May 14. 
Artos, 334, Orundmark, from New York, cleared 

May 21st
Louel, 216, Spinney, from Barbadoes sld May 15.

m Cadiz sld April 28. 
emerara, via Barba- BAMBOO EASELS

College. Apply
FINE AND CHEAP AT SIX PER CENT.

10 Years’ Debentures
-----OF TH

LOMBARD INVESTMENT 00.

toG.

GORBELL’S ART STORE,MONEY TO LOAN. 214 Union Street,
Onposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

Chartered.—Bark Talisman,New York 
to Dunkirk, 6,500 bbls crude oil, 2s. 
lOJd ; ship *Vm. H. Starbuck, 50.000 cases 
petroleum, New York to Java, 31, 32 and 
33 cents ; bark Exile, New York to Dun
kirk, 6000 bbls crude oil, 2s. lOJd. ; bark 
Unity, New York to Gibraltar and Cadiz, 
mixed cargo, lump sum ; bark Pohona, 
St. Simons to Liverpool, sawn lamber, 
about £5 5s.; bark Cambusdoon, from 
Singapore to New York, private terms ; 
brigt. Aquila, New York to P. E. Island, 
coal, private terms; schooners Robbie 

rey and Alaska, from Wallace to 
York, building stone, private terms ; 

Avalon, New York to St Stephen, coal, 90 
cents ; L. T. Whitmore and Carrie Bell, 
Hoboken to Boston, coal, 73 cents and 
bridge money ; Cyrus Hall, Darien to 
Philadelphia, lumber, $6.75.

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars, has 
just received 20,000, to be sold at rock 
bottom prices. Satisfaction guaranteed,

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

by all the best makers.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., s™.yriüïBortwei with
Cash Capital of.........................
AdTitiona^LiabiUty^f Share- 

holders................................

35 King Street, Strawberries
-----AND-----

$1,250,000,
620,000,

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Prince Wm. street

TVTONKY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
111 sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins, 
50 “ London Layer Raisins, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

1,250,000Pine Apples20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, $2.50 bbl,
20 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
2 Bbls, 10 Gallons Clams,

The above received this day.
Oysters and Clams served in all styles.

Total........... $3,120,000
;^^We invite investigation of the claims of 

these securities t-1 public confidence.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.

CHEAPAT

CHAS. A. CLARK’S
No. 3 KING SQ CARE,

,E. T.
Godfr
New 50c. a Week.MISCELLANEOUS. C. H. JACKSON. St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
Hand Draw- 
Composition; 
Piaro taught

A. R. WILBER, 
PrinoipaL

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - , 34 Dock St.

Telephone 16.£SSSSS
smrerm&SMSy!
mist,4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street: 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
CHoSXs'fcALvÈRUSprïnf «reel. North End

Now open for instruction in Free 
ing from Objects; Perspective and 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors, 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

TOMATOES
only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,

ÉÜST ;

LITTLE LORD 
FAUNTLER0YI

right to add the word hideous, but it was 
done through unconscious cerebration.” 

“Madame President,” came at this mo-

THE ROTAL VISIT.

Tour of Dnkeaad Duehrw ofConimnght 
-An Interesting Military Record.

“And now you will rejoice with us over 
the result—a little son, and mother and 
child well and healthy.”

The writer was the late lamented 
Prince Consort, who all too soon laid 
down a highly useful life, and the words 
conveyed to the Prince’s friend, Baron 
Stock mar, the news of the birth of the 
Queen’s third son.

That son, bis,Royal Highness Prince 
Arthar William Patrick Albert, Duke of 
Connaught and Strathearn and Earl of 
Sussex, arrives in Toronto to-day. He 
was bom on the 1st of May, 1850—May 
Day morning in England, and Walpurgis 
night in Germany. His godfathers were 
the great Duke of Wellington and the 
Emperor William of Germany. In early 
life the young Prince evinced a great 
enthusiasm for everything military, and 
his education was especially designed to 
.develop his martial fardor. When he 
was about eight and a half years old his 
training for the army began under 
Major Elphinstone, of the Royal En
gineers. In the autumn of 1862 he 
went to the Ranger’s House, Greenwich 
Park, to purshe his studies more closely 
and to see more closely military life 
and ways. Woolwich was close at hand.
In December, 1866, he underwent 
the usual examination papers for 
entrance into Woolwich. Although 
it was thought undesirable as a 
precedent to publish the result, the Prince 
was examined in the same way as other 
cadets and was supplied with the same 
papers and he passed the test satisfac
torily. He joined the Woolwich Academy 
as a cadet in January, 1867, and although 
he continued to reside at Greenwich, he 
spent all the day at Woolwich, going 
through the same classes and performing 
the same duties as the other cadets. He 
obtained bis commission on June 19,1868 
having been at Woolwich about a year

toamwerthfs

completed this course lie was transferred g£ch vom*wSs’were^rteMyfn
etorAaSSry’ Witt'S
St.rv he ’ continué doing dntv tobacco. Mrs, Tilton wanted to know 
toaromg thoroughly Ids drilf stole ^c^'coJ^e™ hereto “da^Mta 

jWgL artillerv6 until61 toaust0011^» Willard did not know that they could do 
whenhe waetraLfer^d to trifle brb amn°d They wotid have to

S-as.£sa: SSErHts

Crocodde hi Julv^ 1870 "when’the’brhz- what Penalties were prescribed for 
*7 W^lwtoh thê their violation. Miss Willard did not 

at Greenwich know, but hojied that the Legislature at 
T^1N^,^h^ ?R7h| l,a^mt with the bat its next session would pass a law in ac- 

S rordance with the motion. There being
May6 previously ^cehld“e^anf °of ^sMofi£E
captain, and, he_ took ^charge of £ com- ^“Yhe .mermen”’, moved The^re-

major to General Parke in the man- 2nd thorn tlmt'^Ld W
™he SwintUr wFthiDthaen4 battoon wero effectually condemned by it only 
i, , Aft», maLrini rtm about five ladies, who, Miss Willard said,
i?2Em.sihdr^in.e, MrMfoMz Td
MaidaloneTn April, mV^nd^Xmed ‘heir fires, voting in favor of it. 

the manoeuvres with them at Aldershot 
in command of a troop. Subsequently 
be marched with them to Norwich. In 
the summer of 1875 he acted as brigade- 
major of cavalry to the cavalry brigade, 
under Col. Duncan Baillie, of the Royal 
Horse Guards, and after being gazetted 
as major he attended the German
manœuvres in Silesia in September 1875. Schr J D Payson, Nickerson for Maitland.
In the wintir of the same year he went law-ton’s wharf.
to Gibraltar, learning there the duties of

ment from the rear of the platform, 
a “Mrs. Williams,” replied Miss Willard.

“I beg to move an amendment,” said 
Mrs. Williams, the president of the 
Flower Mission, with a merry twinkle 
in her eye, and not the least bit ashamed 
about the treacherous part she was taking 
against her masculine friends in their 
absence, “to the effect that no lady of the 
executive be allowed to marry a man 
who uses tobacco in any shape or form.”

caused another half-suppressed 
outburst of merriment with such expres
sions as “Well, did you ever?” and “This 
is really going too far,” while a few of 
the delegates, momentarily under the 
impression that the thing was serious, 
actually looked glum, and away in the 
rear of the hall a soft, timid little voice, 
said : ‘’Does that include the “Y’s ?”

The plaintive manner in which this 
question was asked caused another audi
ble smile and the information asked for 
was ruthlessly supplied by Miss Gordon, 
who begged to make an amendment to 
tha amendment to the effect that this 
motion apply to all members of the Do
minion Worn mi’s Christian Temperance 
Union. Then came a number of ques
tions. Mh. Lindsay wanted to know if 
it would not be better to make an amend
ment to the effect that ladies with smok
ing husbands were justified in obtaining 
a divorce. Miss,Willard thought it would 

good idea, but unfortunately a third 
ndment was an impossibility ac- 
ng to parliamentary procedure, 
the peace of mind of miserable, 

wretched husbands who indulge in the 
weed was saved, and several of the dele
gates who already saw visions of a terri
ble future struggle between their duties 
as wives and Christian Temperance 
women •began to breathe 
more freely. Miss Phelps then 
wanted to know if a young lady belong
ing to the Union and engaged to s young 
man who indulged in tobacco, was in a 
position to break the engagement No 
sooner was thre*question put than a hun
dred charming “Y’s” in various parts of 
the church craned their necks in an en-

This

be a 
ame 
cordi 
Tims

and a

-

Counter* In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Bear River, Woodworth for Bea 
“ Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St Andn 

southImabket wharf.
Schr" Naaoy Anna, Goodwin for Bridgetown.

" Susan Baiser, for Canning and Wolfville. 
WALKER’S WHARF.

Sloop Ocean Queen, Benson for Grand Manan.

adjutant-general, and then returning to Eiyort»
17fie“dnogfflbci8r Kftok

charge of the troops that marched from Chester R& A. 6 boxes granite, 1 case lamps, 63 
Liverpool to Edinburgh in July of that bbls fresh shsd, 7 esses fresh salmon by Frank 

’ year, and then assumed the command of providence. Schr Harvard U Harey

i Wt'rSiKSag.S EEBBfcSSSStHK
f Prince, who always workedjvithdiligence 793 bbls lime by CH Ames & Co. Brigt barah 
1 and assiduitv, displayed conspicuous abi- Wallace, 660 pea piling by Dnsooll Bros, 139 hack-: &tfdDro^VthSe oî

major-general in 1885. He commanded Dale, 184.060 spruce laths by j R 
the 1st Scots Guards in the Egyp- HAVEN. For' art™,«hr Carrie
tian war, and was present at the B, 135 AJ3 feet strnce plank, by A Cushing & Co. 
battle of Tel-el-Kebir. For his ser- frEW LONDON. Schr Lynx, 223 tons ice by 
vices in that campaign he was Scca^"SkH,i.„, x,,tm ft deal, and battes, 
mentioned in the despatches and receiv- 40,505 ft deal ends by WM Mackay. 
ed the thanks of both Houses of Parlia
ment. He received as decorations the From Liverpool, ex SS Buenos Ayrqan, 18 nkgs 
companionship of the Bath, the second dry goods to Manchester, Robertson & AUison. 
class of the Medjedie, and the Khedive’s .. . ,.
Star. During the period of his service Cimo’s Work should be seen at his 
in India, as Commander-in-Chief of the rooms by those who desire the finest art 
Bombay forces, his Royal Highness effects in photography, 85 Germain street 
greatly enhanced hie reputation as a 1 1 ■' "

EHSESSi MACIDUY BROS. & 00.,
a lieutenant-general last year.

On the 13th of March, 1879, 
of Connaught married th<

, 101,-

«Sr Zd‘iSohr Of _ 
Warner Sc Co,

01 and 63 King Street.the Duke 
the Princess 

Louise Margaret Alexandra Victoria 
Agnes of Prussia, third and youngest 
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles of 
Prussia, the redoubtabe “Red” Prince 
nephew of the late Emperor William of 
Germany. The Princess who accompanies 

aand to-day, was born at Pots- 
the 25 of July, 1860, and is ten 

years younger than her husband. Of 
her career there is naturally but little to 
say, but it may well be stated that her 
extreme grace and powers as a conver
sationalist made her a universal favorite 
with her family and with the court and 

nd. There is a charm-

NEW GOODS
her husband to-d 
dam on —FOB------

Midsummer.
With her family 1 
nobility of Engla
ing picture of the Princess when only pvînfûri DpLairiPS in 
four years old, "The little beggar worn- rFinuea L/eJjainCb III 
an,” which shows her clad in an 
old black cloak, with hat in hand, lean
ing against a pillar and looking shyly 
out of the frame. Her two elder sisters 
had been at a fancy ball, dressed as a 
Russian and a Spaniard, and were to be 
photographed in their dresses. The 
Dutchess, however, was thought to be too
young to represent any character, and * «*11 /n j*
was much aggrieved and disappointed. Black Silk Grenadines;
So, when her sisters were posed, she 
wrapped herself up in a black cloak and Black vhantlllV LaCC 
asked whom she represented. “Princess, 
you are a little beggar,” was the reply. FlOUnCingS;
The Princess is credited with having
ahvays entertained a warm regard for Black Small Silks:
England and its language and manners.
Empress FretoickTf £1?™» BlaCk ^ Scal'fS’ 3 t0 3 ^

yards long;
New Silk Ribbons in Black,

IS ago,'and*!received a L^fiSfre- White and Colors;

^"beentoèr'have^S^ScSèâ Black Satin Back Velvet
with enthusiasm. His Royal Highness PiKhnne- 
is still in doubt* which to admire most- JMUUUllb, 
the magnificent scenery of the Rocky ni i 
Mountains, the rolling prairies of the -DltlLK 
Northwest or the splendid agricultural 
and timber resources of Ontario.

new
and beautiful designs;

Black and White Stripec.
Soft Silk Surah;

Black All Wool Grenadines;

Mantle Cloth in 
Smooth Finish and Cork
screw Finish;

WAR OS TOBACCO.

Dress Trimmings. -In 
this Department, we are 
showing many novelties 

ion at Montreal, had a not to be had elsewhere.

Vomri Who Won’! Smoke — Won’t 
Horry Men Who Smoke, and Will 
Obtain Dlvo 
H nibantts.

From Smoking:

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, in

- grand time on Thursday morning. After 
1 passing a resolution in opposition to low- 
3 necked dresses, they engaged in a few 

minutes parliamentary practise. The 
. Star’s report says :

After some preliminary remarks Miss 
" Willard asked that some lady would be 
~ kind enough to make a motion. For 
.. some moments a dead silence reigned, 

and then some lady timidly began,
’. “Madame President,” but somehow or 
, other failed to finish what she intended 

to say. Finally Mrs. Noyes arose and 
/ said. “Madame president, I move—”
1 “The lady will please wait a minute,”
• said Miss Willard. “After saying Mad

ame President the lady should stand 110 do Fair Saryune,
ÎÏÏÿÜSÏÏÎllSÎJSL-1 IfhTdM 60 do Fi-eChingwoo, 

li so, and Mrs. Noyes, who had obeyed in- 260 do Choice Saryune, 
structions to the letter, continued: “I inn dn 
move that the members of the Executive 100 d0 0004 Fadrae> 
of this Union be not allowed to use 280 do Finest Black Currant Eagle 
tobacco.” For a moment the convention
seemed aghast and then an audible titter _ . „
went the round of the church till Mrs. 90 do Finest Pekoe Congou,
Scott, of Ottawa, found the temerity to 30 do 
ask: “If this motion was intended to in
clude snuff.”

Another titter followed, during which 
Mrs. Noyes arose and solemnly affirmed 
that the motion referred to tobacco in all

“You heard, ladies,” Miss Willard, in TIT Til) Â IIIT till VITCWÂVW. MAM nAincWM

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

TEA'S
-----AT A-----

BARGAIN.
160 Hf C Cheap Congou,

Chop Padrae,

“ A 1. “
Indian Tea, Oolong Tea.

FOR SALE BY

meant ___ ______
£5" aSkffitWS17 and 18 South Wharf.
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